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Listening In
The Tablet, Catholic pa
per of Brooklyn, recently
carried a striking editorial
showing what a calamity to
the public schools it would
be if the parish schools
should close, and arguing in
favor of tax aid for the par
ish system. Robert V. Cos
tello of New York, who said
he was a Catholic, wrote to
The Brooklyn Eagle, a daily,
criticizing the editorial. The
Eagle had previously not
mentioned the article. With
in a week, seven letters were
printed by The Eagle taking
Costello to task.
There is no validity to the
argument against tax aid for
Catholic sch ^ ls. There is no
more reason why our people
should have to pay twice for
educational support than
there would be for the taxa
tion of the Masonic order to
build 'and keep up our semi
naries or Cathedrals. The
Ontario system, whereby the
Catholics form their own
school districts, with the
power of levying taxes on
themselves (and having the
governmental power to col
lect them), these taxes to ap
ply to their own schools, is
eminently fair. No Method
ist nor Episcopalian pays for
the education of an Ontario
Catholic child; but neither
are the Catholics crushed to
pay for the education of
the Methodists, Presbyteri
ans and atheists. If the On
tario system is not fair,
neither is any taxation for
public education. It ill be
hooves any Catholic to argue
publicly for the continuation
of injustice to his own
people.

Alarm Souniied on Di
vorce and Birth Con
trol by Scientists
Washington. — Divorces in the
United States have increased to
such an extent that, if present
trends continue, one of every five
or- six bridal couples of the pre^
ent year will ultimately have their
marriage broken in the divorce
court, the President’s Research
Committee on Social Trends, ap
pointed by President Hoover in
1929, says in its report, made pub
lic January 2. The report on the
three-year inquiry contains a fore
word by President Hoover. The
investigations were financed by
the Rockefeller Foundation of
New York. The findings, in their
entirety, are to be published in
two volumes (1,663 pages) under
the title “Recent Social Trends in
the United States.’’
Immigration restriction and
birth control, the report states,
are slowing up population growth
so that We may have a stationary
population In the United States
before the end of the century,
with the proportion of children
growing less. This, the report
notes, will create the problem of
smaller markets.

(T u rn loP ageZ — Column 5)

Too Much Skepticism in
Youth, Declares Jesuit
Chicago.— (IN^ Wire.)—Indi
vidual motives properly directed
will make us a self-reliant nation,
the Rev. Daniel H. Conway, S. J.,
of Rockhurst college, Kansas City,
Mo., said hbre Dec. 29.
Father Conway is one of the
(leans of eleven Midwestern Jes
uit colleges who were assem
bled at Loyola university for a
two-day conference on educational
questions.
At a round-taTile discussion
on self-reliance and ambition
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Bishops Gather for Prelate’s Jubilee

in students, he said: “There
is too much skeptici.sm in our
youth today. We need a hero and
a leader. Youth has lost its flame
to go in the right way. The duty
of educlitors is to lead them again
by directing youth’s natural
eagerne.ss to succeed into the
right channels. This is our main
problem. The older generation has
been too selfish in its attempt to
make money. Individual motives
properly directed will make us
self-reliant.”

Proposed Statue to Savior

V'<>
■‘ i ' . ' S

There wai a di*tingui*hed a**embly of prelates in Lincoln, Nebraska, December 29, for the silver
jubilee of the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Peter L. O’Loughlin, rector of the Cathedral. Standing: Lcft^ Bishop
Louis B. Kucera, Lincoln, Nebr.; the Rt. ReV. Monsignor Peter L. O’Loughlin, P.A., D.D., who celebrated
hi* 25th jubilee in the priesthood. Sitting: Left to right: Bishop Bernard J. Mahoney, Sioux Falls, S. D.;
Archbishop Francis J. L. Beckman, Dubuque, Iowa; Bishop E. Heelan, Sioux City, Iowa; Bishop Henry P.
Rohlman, Davenport, Iowa. Bishop Joseph Rummel of Omaha was in Lincoln for part of the jubilee cele
bration and Bishops S. V. Bona, Grand Island; Francis J. Tief, Concordia, and J. Henry Tihen, retired
Bikhop of Denver, had expected to be present but were detained.
,

SAYS MEXICO MISRULE Holy Year W ill
W ILL D E F E A T ITSELF be Third Under
holidays. He returned to Sin An
Apostolic Delegate Re tonio, Texas, for the New Year.
The interview was given to a
lates Anti-Clerics Are representative
of the N.C.W.C.
Becoming Dissatisfied News Service, when His Excel
lency visited at the headquarters
Washington. — A dictatorship of the National Catholic Welfare
such as that which dominates the Conference*.
republic of Mexico at present can
Denounces Absolutism
not endure and out of the present
“The persecution of the Church
oppression of the people and the in Mexico,” Archbishop Ruiz said,
persecution of religion will come “is contrary to the interests of
lasting benefits for his native every political party, including
land, His Excellency, the Most the Revolutionary party. In the
Rev. Leopoldo Ruiz y Flores, end it will prove a school, a very
exiled Apostolic Delegate to Mex effective school, in which the peo
ico, declared in an interview ple will learn how to win back
granted here. Archbishop Ruiz y and defend their rights. The story
Flores visited at the Apostolic of absolutism in Mexico is the
Delegation in Washington and same as it has been everywhere.
was the guest of His Excellency, Absolutism tends to degenerate
the Most Rev. Pietro Funasoni- while the people grow stronger.
“A dictatorship that sincerely
Biondi, Apostolic Delegate to the
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 3)
United States, over the Christmas

Church Has Clean Slate
in Modern E v ils -G .K .C .
London. — (Special.) — “The
Church,” says G. K. (ihesterton,
“did not create the. modern
swaggering, nationalist, jingo
state that was created in spite
of the Church by people like Hen
ry VIII and Frederick the Great.
“The Church did not create the
modern congested, capitalist sys
tem that was created in spite of
the Church by the Puritan mer
chants who broke away from
Catholicism.
“The Church did not create the
desperate Communist remedy;
that was created by' people who
never heard of the (Catholic so
lution of the question.
“Do not let us fall into the
habit of thinking that we live in
this age. Do pot think we belong

Present Pontiff

Vatican City. — 'That the an
nouncement by Pius XI of a Holy
Y6ar of Jubilee, beginning in
1933, to mark the nineteenth cen
tenary of the Crucifixion and Re
surrection of our Lord has been
received with universal' rejoicing
is evidenced by the great flood of
congratulatory messages t h a t
have poured into the Vatican by
virtually every means of commu
nication.
It is expected that the publica
tion of a bull fixing the form of
celebration for the jubilee will
take hiace in the first half of
January. It is anticipated that
the bull will emphasize the relics
of our Lord’s Passion which are
preserved in Roman sanctuaries
and at the Holy Places in Pales
tine.
The erection of a large iron
cross on Verna mountain, where
St. Francis received the stigmata,
is foreseen here in connection
with the 1933 jubilee. It is said
that Pius XI will throw the switch
that will illuminate this cross for
the first time, the radio arrange
ments to be the same as those by
which Senator Marconi illumin
ated the statue of Christ the King
at Rio de Janeiro.
Commenting upon the Holy
Father’s announcement of the
forthcoming jubilee, the Italian
press recalls the solemn manifes
tations of faith that marked the
preceding jubilees of 1925 and
1929, saying that these augur
that the forthcoming celebration
will be worthy of those that have
gone before. The management
of Catholic Action already has
taken steps to form a committee
on festivities and pilgrimages.

to the nineteenth century or the
twentieth century, any more than
to the twelfth.
“We have seen a long succes
sion of governments—and bad
governments. We have lived under
abominable conditions of barbar
ism and slavftry and every kind
of thing, but none worse than the
last phase of modern industrial
capitalism—unless it be the next
phase of barefaced Oriental Bol
shevism.
“They are nothing to us. All
the time we have had a hard
struggle to remind men that in
Washington.—The proclamation
the center of all these swaying
and crazy things there is a sanity, by Pius XI of an extraordinary
that though all men are mad we holy year of jubilee to mark the
at least know where that sanity nineteenth centenary of the death
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 3}
resides.”

Five-Year Plan Partial Success,
but Human Price Paid Is Outrage
(By Linton Wells: Copyrighted) claimed the original plans were tion’s millions of landholders have

Artut’s conceptioD'.«f tbe propoied national *tatue of Chri«t the
King, which would be the fir*t of it* kind erected in the United State*.
The figure of tbe Redeemer will be of bronze and the foundation will
be of poliihed granite. The letting will require about 100 acre* of land.
Thia titanic monument wilt be 45 feet high and the bate 90 feet. It
will cost over a half million dollar*, to be rai*ed by public *ub*cription. The Rev. John J. Pre*ton, pa*tor of St. Cecilia’* cuhrch, Kearnay,
N. J., u tponaoring tha project.

Moscow.— (INS W ire.)— So
viet Russia’s first piatiletka, (fiveyear plan) ended December 31,
four and a quarter years after it
commenced. The second began on
January 1.
As formulated, the piatiletka
contemplated a colossal transfor
mation of a nation of 170,000,000
people in five years. It attempted
to predetermine and provide for
the whole economic life of fhe na
tion. It tried to decree what
should be produced, and how
much and for what purpose this
production was to be disposed—
whether for consumption by the
population or enlargement of pro
duction. It was an experiment to
crown the work of Socialist eco
nomic reorganization, and Stalin
decreed: “It must be fulfilled at
any price.” So, for four and onequarter years, the piatiletka has
dominated the country to the ex
clusion of all else, striving to
overcome stubborn resistance,
both technicaLand human.
But has it been fulfilled? The
appraisal is that while it is

“almost fulfilled,” the piatiletka
has not measurecl up to the astro
nomical figures set forth in the
revised plan of 1929-30. Never
theless, Russia has advanced from
a backward agrarian country
toward a highly if inefficiently
mechanized industrial nation,
with agriculture being developed
simultaneously. More than 2,000
new plants are operating quasieffectively, turning out about
everything a highly industrialized
country requires, although at
present production costs are gen
erally prohibitive, while quality is
inferi(H'. But new deposits of
raw materials and’ other natu
ral resources have been dis
covered and are being developed.
Electrification has been increased
by completion of seventeen hydro
electric plants, developing several
billion kilowatts, but all the powen
available cannot be utilized for
years to come. Railroads have
been improved, but insufficiently
to meet transportation demands,
both freight and passenger.
More than two-thirds of the na

ST. COLUMBAN’S,
LORETTO NUNS
W IN C H I N E S E

Buffalo, N. Y.—The Most Rev.
John J. McMahon, Bishop of
Trenton, N. J., died at Mercy hos
---^
pital here at 9 a. m. Dec. 31 of a i
cerebral hemorrhage. Bishop Mc
Mahon, who had been in his see American-Irish Missioners Unable to Cope
city of Trenton just before
With Flood of Converts
Christma.s, had been suffering for
some'’time from high blood pres
sure, but his illness became acute
Omaha, Nebr. — Word received at St. Columbans,
recently. In Mercy hospital,/
TWO CENTS only
Nebraska,
by the St. Columban Fathers, indicates an ex
he had been under the care of his
brother, Dr. Harry M. McMahon traordinary influx of converts over wide areas of the
of Buffalo.
Hanyang vicariate, China, where the Most Rev. Bishop

Divorce Increase Cited

The declaration concerning di
vorce is contained in a section
devoted to “The Family.’’ It
says: “The various functions of
the home in the past served to
bind the members of the family
together. As they weakened or
were transferred from the home
to outside agencies, there were
fewer ties to hold the members,
with a consequent increase of
.separation and divorce.” The pre
diction of one out of every five
or six marriages in the present
year ending in divorce follows,
and the report continues: “These
facts suggest, as does a projection
of the divorce curve, that our cul
Secretary Stimson esti ture may be conducive to further
mates that our rigid immigra- increases in divorce unless pro(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)
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Bishop McMahon
o f T re n to n Is
Taken in Death

been united into great collective
farms, until 80 per cent of the
sowing area belongs to highlymechanized state farms operated
by discontented peasantry.
But at what price? It is esti
mated that the expenditure has
been
118,000,000,000 rubles,
which is more than the national
income for this period, probably
accounting for the fact that
rubles have depreciated substan
tially while purchasing powers
have been reduced. Wages have
remained relatively low, the only
compensation being a five-day
week.
The people are mostly improp
erly housed in
overcrowded
rooms. Kulaks—well-to-do peas
ants—are being exterminated as
rapidly as possible. The situation
has developed a growing subver
sive element which the ■govern
ment is trying to eliminate at all
costs, at shown by the party
housecleaning and depopulation
of cities scheduled to start with
the new year.

The Most Rev. John J. McMa
hon, fourth Bishop of Trenton,
was born at Hinsdale, N. Y„ Sep
tember 27, 1875. He was the
third of a family of nine children
born to Martin McMahon and
Margaret Maroney McMahon. At
the age of 12, his parents having
removed to Belfast, N. V., he en
tered the Belfast seminary and
Union high school—at that time
the outstanding educational insti
tution in that part of the state.
In 1893 he entered St. Bonaventure’s college, Allegany, N. Y, He
was awarded a gold medal at the
end of his first year for profi
ciency in Greek, and completed
the four-year college course in
three years, being graduated with
the degree Bachelor of Arts,
summa cum laude. After spend
ing one year in- th’e theological
department of S t Bonaventure’s
he was chosen to complete his
studies in the Urban College of
Propaganda Fide at Rome. After
the four-year theological course,
the future Bishop was ordained to
the priesthood by Archbishop Jos
eph Chippilelli, the ecclesiastical
Vice Cerent to His Holiness, Pope
Leo XIII, on May 20, 1900.
Appointed by the Most Rev.
James E. Quigley, then Bishop of
Buffalo and later Archbishop of
Chicago, to his first diocesan work
as an assistant rector in James
town, N. Y., he was next assigned
as assistant at St. Bridget’s
church, Buffalo, and in April,
1901, he became acting pastor of
St. Peter’s church, Leroy, N. Y.
He was next made pastor of St.
Bridget’s church, Newfane, N. Y.
In 1903 he returned to Buffalo
to become assistant at St. Columba’s church. Soon after he was
made assistant diocesan superin
tendent of schools. While occu
pying this’-post he was called upon
to found the first church for Italions in the Dioefese of Buffalo.
This parish, Our Lady of Mt. Car
mel, in Buffalo, he built up rapid
ly, erecting one of the largest pa
rochial schools in the' ffibce.ser-Ttl^!
parish now ministers to the needs
of more than 10,000 personst
A few years later he was as
signed to found another parish,
St. Mark’s, of which he was pas
tor when he was created Bishop
by Pope Pius XL The appoint
ment of Bishop McMahon to the
Diocese of Trenton was an
nounced at Rome on March 7,

Edward J. Galvin is Vicar Apostolic.
The change in a
year’s time is phenomenal. So many are asking for
Catholic instruction that it is not possible to take care of
them all.
The Reds, who had been har
assing this province for several
years. Suffered severe and unex
pected reverses in the fall of
1932 and had-to withdraw from
districts where, a few months ago,
they had strongholds.
With the. return of )>eace and
freedom, the whole people have
shown an unprecedented eager
ness to enter the Church. Both
city dwellers and peasants seem
to appreciate as never before the
stability and reasonableness of
Catholicity, in contrast with the
uncertain and harsh regime of the
militarists. The intensive relief
work don^ by the missionaries
during the floods and famine of
1931 also has helped considerably
by breaking down prejudice and

Defends Theresa for Not
Wanting New Science Test
Authority on Mystic’s Experiences Seems to Editor
to Go Too Far; Better to Obey Bishops
The Rev. Helmut Fahsel of Ber
lin, in an interview gqven to an
NCWC correspondent, says in re
gard to Theresa Neumann of Konnersreuth, whose case he has just
studied for a period of eighty
days: "I am certain that The-

(Turn to Page 2 — Column 5)

Doctor Battles
Flu Four Days
W ithout Sleep
Glasgow. — (IN§ Wire.) — A
dramatic story of how a ship’s
d()ctor battled four days and nights
without sleep to overcome an in
fluenza epidemic at sea was told
following the arrival of the liner
Cameronia from New York. Dr.
Daniel Murphy, staging an heroic
fight without help, prevented a
single death, although 400. of the
ship’s 900 passengers were strick
en by the disease. The epidemic
broke out shortly after the ship
left New York on December 14.
Four days and nights Dr. Mur
phy spent visiting the cabins of
the victims without rest, averag
ing 500 visits a day. The doctor,
however, was so exhausted he was
sent to bed here for a long rest

The Rev. Helmut Fahsel of Berlin,
who has just returned from an eighty*
day visit to Konnersreuth, Bavaria,
where he completed a new and detailed
observation of the stigmatized girl, The*
rese Neumann. For the past ten years,
Father Fahsel has lectured in Germany
and in America on religious and philo
sophical subjects, and has written sev
eral books, one of these relating his
observations at Konne^sreuth^

resa is led by the inner voice of
her conscience when she hesitates
to suW it to a new medical exam
ination and that there is no ob
stinacy nor intentional disobedi
ence towards the authorities of
the Church involved in her pres
ent attitude.”
He goes on at great length to
justify his opinion. The Register,
after mature deliberation on the
part of the priests of its editorial

Smithsonian Scientist Says
We Cannot Come From Apes
Washington. — (Special.) —
Man cannot trace his physical an
cestry to any existing or fossil
genus of the great apes. He is
too big to be their descendant.
Man and such apes as gorilla and
chimpanzee are alike giants
among their zoological kindred,
and giants do not beget giants of
radically different kind.
This line of scientific argu
ment, directly contrary to Dar
win’s original theory as to the
descent of man, is advanced by
Gerrit S. Miller, curator of mam
mals of the Smithsonian institu
tion, in a report to the American
Society of Mammalogists through
its official journal. Mr. Miller’s
discussion was evoked by an ar
ticle by a distinguished British
anthropologist, G. Elliot Smith,
who traces modern man from the
great apes of the tertiary geo
logical period with such interme
diate steps as the Java man. Pithe
canthropus, and the so-called
Dawn man of Piltdown, England,
Eoanthropus.
Mr. Miller does not reject the
idea of a derivation of man’s
physical ancestp^ from somewhere
in the simian line. But, he points
out, all analogies we have in other
more complete lines of animal de
scent point to the derivation of
larger creatures from smaller

winning the esteem of all classes.
In the course of that period the
missionary priests and Sisters of
St. Columban, with the Sisters of
Loretto (of Loretto, Ky.) gave
relief to over 100,000 people and
baptized over 4,000, mostly in
fants, in danger of death.
One of the missionaries at
tached to St. Columbans, Han
yang, says that whole country
sides could be made Catholic at
the present time, if the mission
had enough priests, catechists and
resources. Recently in this city
twenty families handed in their
names in one day. Night schools
have been opened by Bishop Gal
vin to give the adults an oppor
tunity to receive instruction. The
Bishop calls the present develop
ment “a landslide of conversions.”

ones, not from other large ani
mals.
“The fact that man and all the
great apes, excluding the gibbon,”
he says, “are in the advanced evo
lutionary stage known as gigan
tism can hardly be doubted by
anyone who will take the trouble
to survey the living members of
the order primates as a whole.
For he will then see that this
group of mammals is made up of
hundreds of kinds whose size
ranges from that of squirrels to
that of bird dogs, a dozen or two
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 1)

staff, decided to omit hiS inter
view. We feel that it would be
better for Theresa Neumann and
her father not to pit their judg
ment against that of the Bavarian
Bishops. It is not likely that The-,
resa is receiving any Divine man
date in opposition to the desire of
the Bishops. Immense good has
come to modern faith by the ac
tion of the Lourdes shrine in al
lowing scientific examination of
its (jures. It is unwise, in our
opinion, to argue against such
scientific tests for the Konners
reuth mystic. If .Theresa does not
submit, it simply means that she
will not be believed in by many
who have been hitherto sympa
thetic. This is not a case for sen
timentalism. We do not agree
with Chaplain Fahsel in his com
parison of her experiences with
Christ’s miracles or the stigmata
of St. Francis of Assisi. The evi
dence for both of these is far
more overwhelming than in the
Konnersreuth case. The be.st
Catholics are those who obey their
Bishops, even when they can take
another course without sin.

New Priest Saw
Risky War Perils
New Rochelle, N. Y.—The Rev.
Anthony J. Rzeszutek, S.C., who
was recently ordained here at the
Salesian institute by Bishop
Coppo, S.C., and ang his first Sol
emn Mass at St. Joseph’s church,
Passaic, had some real adventures
in the World war. He was watch
ing an Austrian cannonade of Rus
sians in Poland and was caught in
the Russian fire. As he ran, an
Austrian plane bombed the place
and he fell into a deep hole. After
the Austrians were defeated, he
went to the castle of Adam Tarnowski and entered the family em
ploy. He came to America with
Tarnowski when the latter became
ambassador of Poland to this coun
try. In 1918, he went back to
France as a Polish soldier, and had
several narrow escapes. After nis
return, he barely escaped death
in a lathe accident and after he
joined the Salesians fell from a
tree, broke his spinal cord, and saw
his obituary notice in a Ramsey,
N. Y,, paper.

Publisher Dunne of
St. Louis is Dead
St. Louis.— (INS Wire.)—A
brilliant career as a Catholic pub
lisher was ended Dec. 30 with
the death of Edwaigl J. Dunne, 68.
Dunne, who was publisher of The
Western Watchman, Catholic
weekly, .died following a seven
months’ illness. Dunne had been
connected with the newspaper for
50 years. Funeral services were
held Monday.

Five Belgian Children See
‘ Beautiful Lady’ in Visions
Brussels, Belgium.— (Special.)
—The ecclesiastical authorities
are showing the greatest reserve
in the matter of the ‘ apparitions”
which have been reported from
Beauraing, a small village between
Dinant, the well-known pleasure
resort on the Meuse, and Roche
fort, which is near the Grotte de
Hahn.
The reports from Beauraing

say that five little Belgian chil
dren—a boy aged 11, and girls
aged 9, 11, 12 and 15—have seen,
an apparition of a “beautiful
lady,” in a grotto at the Convent
of Notre Dame. It is said that
doctors have examined the chil
dren and have received identical
descriptions of what they saw.
Thousands of people, incluiimg
many cripples, have flocked to
Beauraing.

Su
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Vatican (Dity.—Receiving from
Pietro Cardinal Gasparri, a copy
of the latter’s new treatise on
Matrimony, brought up to date
under the new Jode of Canon
Law, Pope Pius XI thanked the
former Papal Secretary of State
and congratulated him upon this
new and splendid proof of his
learning and zeal. The publication
of this new edition. His Holiness
said, augurs for the continuation
of the Cardinal’s activity which is
so highly beneficial to the Church
and scholars.

Catholic Action School to Open

Columbus, Ohio. — The St.
Charles Evening School of Cath
olic Action will begin its third
year of service to the men of Co
lumbus on January 9. Four
courses are announced, with onehour sessions on Monday and
Thursday evenings, the closing
date to be March 30. Monday
evenings there will be courses in
Church history and philosophy of
Catholic religion, and on Thurs
days the problems of modem life
and the art of thinking. The Eve
Brother Leo on Staff
ning School for Catholic Action
to men. Catholic and nonof California Univ. “offers
Catholic,
an opportunity for ex
San Francisco. — Brother Leo,
who resigned as chancellor of St. tended information and apprecia
Mary’s college to devote full time tion of the Catholic religion.”
to lecturing and teaching, has be U. S. Praise Given Santos-Dumont
Washington.—^A tribute to the
come affiliated with the Univer
sity of California, according to an late Alberto Santos-Dumont, Bra
announcement by Professor Le zil’s Catholic pioneer aeronautic
on Richardson. Starting January scientist, and an evaluation of his
26, Brother Leo will inaugurate work in developing the science of
a series of lectures on “Modern aviation, are contained in a n , ar
Modes in Literature.” Brother ticle by Adam Carter of the PanLeo’s talks will be concerned with American Union staff, here, in
the nature of literature, human The Pan-American Bulletin. San
nature and conventions, modern tos-Dumont, whose greatest fame
modes and historic humanism. He was achieved in his development
retains his professorship of liter of the dirigible, idea in aeronau
tics, was recently buried in Rio
ature at St, Mary’s.
de Janeiro following services in
the Candelara Cathedral, at which
CARDINAL BOVRNE diplomats, civil officials and repre
BACK TO ENGLAND sentatives of aviation from many
Vatican City.—Recovered from nations paid last tribute to the
his recent serious illness. Car
dinal Bourne, Archbishop of
Westminster, was received in
audience by His Holiness. The
Holy Father greeted His Emi
nence cordially, and congratu
lated him upon his restoration to
health. Cardinal Bourne left for
England by way of Gibraltar.

r.bui

______
New York.—Divinity is always
where you least expect to find it,
declared the Rev. Dr. Fulton J.
Sheen, last Sunday over the
“Catholic Hour” in the first of
sixteen addresses which he will
deliver in forthcoming weeks.
“The modem world looks for
Divinity and the solution of its
ills in the superman of H. G.
Wells, in the humanism of Iriving
Babbitt, in the sexualism of Sig
mund Freud, in the cynicism of
Bertrand Russell, in the natural
ism of modem religion, in the
book of the month, in the re-in
terpreted Christ, in the new mor
als, in the new psychology, in the
new science—but in none of these
inns is Divinity to be found. As
it was not in the inn in the first
century, so it shall not be found
in the inn of the twentieth cen
tury, for what is true of the first
day is true of our own; Divinity
is always where you least expect
to find it.
“The world has always missed
Divinity either because it has
sought it in the wrong places, or
because it has ignored the wrong
things. It has sought Divinity in
power, in popularity, in progress,
in Kience; it has ignored the pos
sibility of ever finding it in sim
plicity, in the unexpected, in de
feat and in frailty. And yet the
sign of Divinity will always be the
sign of seeming weakness; ‘This
shall be to you a sign. A Babe
wrapped in swaddling clothes, ly
ing in a manger.’ The world has
always sought Divinity in the
power of a Babel, but never in
the weakness of a Bethlehem; it
has searched for it in the inns of 16 Coast Boxers at
popular opinion, but never in the
stable of the ignored; it has look
Catholic Chicago Meet
ed for it in the cradles of gold
Chicago. — (INS Wire). — Chi
but never in the cribs of straw.” cago, December 31, greeted six
teen youthful amateur boxers,
MAN CANNOT BE FROM representing the Catholc youth or
of San Francisco and
lerVe '^APES, s c ie n t is t SHOWS ganizations
Los Angeles. The Pacific coast
warriors came to participate with
(Continued From Page One)
that are somewhat larger, and a Chicago C.Y.O. team in an inter
four whose great bulk makes city boxing tournament here Jan
them wholly exceptional—gorilla, uary 6. The Westerners are under
orang, chimpanzee and man. Ob the tutelage of Willie Ritchie,
viously it is the majority and not former lightweight champion, and
one of the exceptions that must another _erstwhile titleholder in
that division, Packey McFarland,
set the standard for size.
“The records of paleontology teaches the local boys.
show that giants have arisen in
many groups of mammals. More
significantly, they show that these
overgrown creatures commonly
exist in short intervals, geologi
Cheyenne, Wyo.— (INS Wire).
cally speaking, and then become
extinct without giving rise to new -William (Wild Bill) Carlisle,
lines of development. Their racial notorious train robber, was made
life seems to nave advanced be the recipient Dec. 30 of executive
yond its period of plasticity. It clemency by Acting Governor A.
is true that a gigantic stock dat M. Clark. The way was paved for
ing from one age is often repre Carlisle’s parole in 1935, by restor
sented in a later age by a modi ing to him an good time and state
fied successor of ite own general time for good behavior which was
kind—as one elephant by another. kwt to “Wild Bill” when he es
But in no single recorded in caped from the Wyoming peniten
stance have we the fossils to tiary in Rawlins in 1919. Acting
demonstrate that an earlier mam Governor Clark declared Carlisle
malian giant has been modified has been a model prisoner for
into a later giant of an obviously more than a dozen years. He said
different type—as a mastodon that Father Gerard Schelllnger of
into a modern elephant or a great Rawlins, who has had close asso
saber-tooth into a modern great ciation with Carlisle, has agreed to
cat. So complete is the absence “guarantee Carlisle’s conduct, if
of evidence that a mere sugges released, offering to serve any
tion of such transitions would not sentence foie him if Carlisle combe seriously put forward. Never mitk any further crime.”
theless, the evolutionary anomaly
implied by either of the two ex Chinese Paper Pays
amples just mentioned is prob
Tribute to Cardinal
ably no greater than the one im
Vatican City.—Word has just
plied by the belief that a great been received here of the high
ape, its evolutionary trend stabil tribute paid to the memory of
ized in gigantism, could change, Cardinal Van Rossum, late Pre
under stress of altering environ fect of Propaganua Fide, by The
ment, into such an essentially dif North China Daily News, pub
ferent kind of giant as man.
lished in Shanghai. The paper ex
“It might, perhaps, be urged tolled Cardinal Van Rossum’s
that we should, in the absence of personal and priestly qualities,
knowledge to the contrary, be pre his deep interest in the missions
pared to admit that some such and his remarkable sympathy for
unusual thing may have happened natives, which found its greatest
on the human line of descent, as expression in the consecration of
Darwin once guessed it had. But six native Chinese Bishops by
the proper reply to this argument Pius XI in 1926.
■ would be to insist that the oc
currence of no unusual event in
imu'
zoological history can be demon
strated on the basis of an alluring
surmise and a few bones about
whose exact nature it has been
impossible for students to agree.”
(Kditor’i Note: Most Catholic scholars
reject haman erolutlon; some hold it for
Chicago.—Chicago’s colony of
the body alone.)
some 6,000 Filipinos, the majority
Monks in Europe to Talk to Asia of whom are Catholics, honored
Rome. — (INS Wire.) — Monks their national hero, Jose Rizal, at
of the famous St. Bernard cloister two memorial services Dec. 30, the
near Aosta, Italy, may soon be anniversary of Rizal’s death. The
able to talk to their brothers island hero was slain by Span
5,000 miles away on the border ish troops for alleged treason on
between Tibet and India by means December 30, 1896. This date is
of Marquis Guglielmo Marconi’s now a national holiday in the
new short-wave radio telephone Philippines, and the United States
has erected a $50,000 monument
apparatus.
to Rizal at Manila. Both local
memorial services were directed
by the Filipino Gibbons club of
(Thicago, which has its headquar
ters in the Paulist settlement. Sol
emn Mass was sung in Old St.
Mary’s church by the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Thomas V. Shannon, pastor
of St. Thomas the Apostle's
church. Responses were sung by
the Paulist choir, under the di
rection of the Rev. Eugene F. O’
Malley. The sermon was deliv
ered by the Rev. Francis P. Ly
ons of the Paulist Fathers. In
the evening a second memorial
was conducted in the Paulist Set
tlement house. Here the story of
the island hero was recalled by
several speakers, among them
some members of the Gibbons
club. The Rev. John E. Burke,
C.S.P., is pastor of Old St. Mary’s
and likewise pastor of all the Fili
th
pinos in Chicago.

Priest Gets Mercy
for Wild West Man

Filipinos Honor
Rizal at Chicago

Dr. C harles C. Miltner, C.S.C., of
Notre Dama university, who was elected
president of the AmerlcaA Catholic
Philosophical association at its eighth
annual meeting, held in Detroit. Dom
Augustine Walslv O.S.B., of Si. An
selm's priory. Catholic University of
America, was named vice president, and
the Rev, Dr. Charles A. Hart of the
Catholic university was re-elected secre
tary-treasurer. The neat meeting will
be held at Duquesne university, Pitts
burgh, and the subject will be, "The
Phiiosophy of Society.”

Wants Our Schools to
Pray for Roosevelt
C. A. Jerome of 1816 North
Clark, Chicago, suggests in a let
ter to The Register that “it would
be a splendid idea for every
Catholic school to send our new
President, Franklin Roosevelt, a
spiritual bouquet by way of greet
ing. He needs our prayers in
these trying times.”

SAYS MEXICO
MISRULE WILL
DEFEAT SELF
(Continued From Paso One)

Sunday, January 8>J93^

R E G I S T E R

Hoover Board Warns Nation
That Low Morals Bring Ruin

man whose early activities in avia
tion began a series of exploits in
the science that made South
(Continued From Page One)
America the scene of some of
aviation’s first progressive steps. grams are instituted to counter
act this tendency.”
Catholic Poetry Journal Oui^
Washin^on.—The Gerard ManTwo great departments of our
ley Hopkins society of George American system, the report says,
town university has just issued the governmental organization
the first number of its new bien and the economic organization,
nial literary journal, “Measure,” are growing at a rapid rate, while
which contains notable verse by two other historic organizations,
many outstanding Catholic poets. the Church [i. e., all denomina
The society, organized a t George tions considered, together] and
town about a year ago and called the family, have declined in so
Measure, is affiliated with the cial significance, although not in
Catholic Poetry Society of Amer social values. “Many of the prob
ica and includes in its member lems of society today,” the report
ship such celebrated Catholic continues, “occur because of the
writers as Paul Claudel, ambassa shifting roles of these four major
dor of France to the United social institutions. Church and
States; Gilbert K. Chesterton, family have lost many of their
regulatory influences over be
Theodore Maynard, etc.
Wrong Philotophiei Bring Ruin havior, while industry and govern
Detroit. — Explaining
“The ment have assumed a larger de
Meaning of Philosophy” in an ad gree of control.”
Discussing the declining rate of
dress broadcast over Station WBJ
here, where the eighth annual population growth, the report
meeting of the American Catholic states: “As our statisticians look
Philosophical association was held further into the future, they see
at Sacred Heart seminary, the possibilities of still greater de
Rev. Dr. James A. McWiliiams, clines in growth, with the proba
•S.J., of St. Louis university, re bility of a stationary population.
tiring president of the association, Such a prospect is radically dif
declared that “wrong philosophies ferent from that predicted a gen
have become concrete and stalk eration or even a decade ago.”
In the section concerned with
before os in the gaunt fibres of
starved human beings, the men "Quality of Population,” the re
acing bulk of the gunman and the search committee, dealing with
the practical possibilities of im
Bolshevist.”
proving a people by conscious m Alumni Night Broadcast
and “breeding for desir
San Francisco.—Believed to be fection
the first event of its kind ever able qualities,” cites numerous ob
to such a course, and then,
sponsored by an alumni associa stacles
a manner that has become
tion, the “ Universal St. Mary’s in
of recently appoint
Night” was broadcast over KFRC characteristic
and the West eoaSt Columbia ne> ed national research groups, pre
this remarkable flndiug: “If
work December 29 by the St. sents
conscious
control of selection now
Mary’s College Alumni associa
seems remote, it should be re
tion.
membered Hiat selection is con
Negro Grou|i Calls Convontion
occurring nonetheless,
Cincinnati. — The
National tinually
and
that
a
policy is demanded.”
Catholic Federation for the Pro
motion of Better Race Relations
The facts above are from the
will hold its 1983 convention in ir.C.W.C. News Service. The In
Cleveland September 2, 3 and 4, ternational New.s Service wires
it has been announced by George give farther data, as follows:
W. B. Conrad of Cincinnati,
Chief among the committee’s
chosen as the federation’s presi many important observations was
dent at a recent executive com the discovery that there is “no
mittee meeting.
assurance” that a “violent revolu
Offers Pediatric Nursing
tion” can be averted in this coun
Chicago.—St. Vincent’s orphan try in the near future “unless
asylum will offer experience in there can be a more impressive
pediatric nursing to students of integration of social skills and
schools of nursing affiliated with fusing of social purposes than is
DePaul university, and to gradu revealed by r e c ^ t trends.”
ates of accredited nursing schools.
No specific ^recommendations
Plating Racketeers at Work
for averting such a disaster were
Chicago.—Priests of the arch made by the committee, as these
diocese have been warned from were considered beyond the scope
the Chancery office to be on guard of the scientists making the study.
against men who offer to have can But in nearly every chapter of the
dlesticks replated free or at a
the committee members re
nominal sum, and then attempt report
peatedly
called attention to the
to exact exorbitant fees for sup factors which
they found were
posedly
unforeseen additional leading to vast social unrest in
services of this kind. The warn
ing was issued following the re BISHOP McMAHON OF
port of a number of such at
tempts.
TRENTON PASSES AWAY

devotes itself to the common good
of all the people may endure for
a long time, especially in a coun
try where the people have not a
democratic formation, but when
a dictatorship finds it necessary
to adopt measures oppressing such
fundamental rights as those of
property, religious freedom and
education, history shows it does
not endure.”
Conditions in Mexico, Arch
bishop Ruiz said, are little
changed since he was forcibly ex
pelled from the country. “The per
secution of the Church contin
ues,” His Excellency said. “In the
states of Durango and Jalisco,
laws limiting the clergy to one
priest for each 25,000 of popu
lation have been enacted. These
laws are contrary to the constitu
tion. Likewise, unconstitutional
are the many laws restricting the
practice of religion and those pro
viding punishment for alleged in
fractions.
“In both states—Durango and
Jalisco—the Bishops have ar
ranged as best they could for the
continuation of divine worship.
Polish Horo Stamps Planned
This they have done in accordance
Washington.—A joint resolnwith the instructions given to
tion just introduced in congress
them By the Holy Father.
authorizes the issuance of a spe
ConfUcatioR* Continue
“I know the authorities in many cial postage stamp in honor of
places are continuing to confis Brigadier General Thaddeus Kos
cate religious buildings, colleges ciusko, great Polish Catholic pa
and schools. Churches, are being- triot, who was one of the out
of the American
converted into libraries, public standing heroes
The resolution pro
schools and cinemas. But these Revolution.
that the postmaster general
acts have not failed to cause dis vides
shall
issue a special series of
sension even among the enemies three-cent
stamps commemorative
of religion. By presidential decree of the 150th
of the
the distribution of seized lands naturalization anniversary
of General Kos
has been given over to the local ciusko as an American
citizen, in
communities in many tewns and 1783.
it has been ordered in many
Hittorical Society Elect*
places that this land shall become
Toronto.—Dr. Constantine E.
the property of the individuals to McGuire of Washington, D. C.,
whom it is distributed. This de was elected president of the
cree has met with spirited oppo American Catholic Historical as
sition from the Communists.”
sociation at the thirteenth annual
Denouncing the anti-religious meeting. Other officers elected:
and immoral laws enacted in the Michael Williams, editor of The
state of Vera Cruz under former Commonweal, New York city, first
(Jovernor Adalberto Tejeda, parr vice president; the Rev. Gilbert J.
ticularly the laws legalizing birth Garraghan, S.J., Chicago, second
control and sterilization. Arch vice president; the Rev. Dr. John
bishop Ruiz said: “The situation K. Cartwright, Washington, treas
in, Vera Cruz is awful, but there urer; the Rev. Dr. Peter Guilday,
is a ray of hope. It is believed Washington, secretary; the Rev.
that the new governor, Vasquez Dr, George B. Stratemeier, O.P.,
Vela, who took office on Decem Washington, assistant secretary,
ber 1, will be more in accord with and Miss Josephine Lyon, Wash
the federal government. There is ington, archivist. The members
some hope that these iniquitous of the executive council are
laws will be amended or ignored.” Clarence E. Martin of Martinsburg, W. Va., president of the
NEW HOLY YEAR TO BE American Bar association; Sister
M. Celeste Leger, Chicago; Leo
THIRD IN REIGN OF PIUS Francis
Stock, Washington; the
Rev. Dr. Francis B. Steck, O.F.M.,
(Continued From Page One)
Austin, Texas, and the Very Rev.
and resurrection of the Savior an Dr. Victor F. O’Daniel, O.P.,
nounces the third holy year to be Washington. Dr. McGuire also
observed in the Catholic Church in was elected treasurer of the
a period of eight years and the American Historical association,
third in the pontificate of the pres which held its annual convention
ent Holy Father, a circumstance in this city,
most unusual in the history of the
Pulatki Day Bill in Congre**
Supreme Pontiffs. The proclama
Washington.—The President of
tion of the holy year—^which. the United States is authorized in
Pope Pius announced, will extend a resolution just introduced in
from Passion Sunday, April 2, Congress to proclaim October 11
1933, to the second Feast of Eas of each year General Pulaski Me
ter following, April 2, 1934—was morial day for the observance of
entirely unexpected and came as the commemoration of the death
a complete surprise to American of the great Polish Catholic Revo
Catholics.
lutionary war hero. Brigadier
As in other holy years, Rome General Casimir Pulaski died on
will be the center of the celebra October 11, 1779, from wounds
tion. The characteristic cere received two days previously at
mony of opening the jubilee door the siege of Savannah. The reso
in the four major Basilicas is lution calls attention to the fact
held only in the regular holy years that Pulaski day is already ob
that occur each twenty-five years. served in many states, including
It will not be observed in the ex West Virginia, Illinois, Michigan,
traordinary holy year of 1933.
Minnesota, Delaware, Maryland,
The bull promulgated on the oc Arkansas, New Hampshire, Penn
casion of each jubilee determines sylvania, Missouri, Ohio, Ken
the conditions on which the plen tucky, Massachusetts, New Jersey
ary indulgence may be gained in and Louisiana.
Catholic Stadent* Win Agaiit
the course of the holy year. The
Albany, N. Y.—Three paro
first holy year jubilee in the his
tory of the Church was held in the chial school students won the
reign of Pope Boniface VIII, in highest honors in the essay con
the year 1300, who ordained test conducted in connection with
that ft should ble repeated every the naming of the Albany-Renssehundred years. Among those who laer bridge. First prize went to
made the pilgrimage to Rome in Miss Mary Halpin, 14 years old, a
the first jubilee year was the poet student at the Vincentian insti
Dante. Pope Pius proclaimed the tute. Miss Anna Bernhardt, 16,
holy year of 1925 and the ex of Cathedral academy, won second
traordinary holy year of 1929 on irize, and John Frem pn„ 13, of
the occasion of the fiftieth anni it. John's academy, third prize.
CoIIaga Dedication Jan. 22
versary of his ordination to the
San Francisco.—Completion of
priesthood.

(Continued From Page One)

1928. His consecration took place
in Buffalo in the presence' of an
Archbishop, nine Bishops, an
Archabbot and hundreds of priests
and religious. The Most Rev. John
T. McNicholas, 0. P., Archbishop
of Cincinnati, who delivered the
sermon at the consecration, said
of Bishop McMahon: “Those who
know Bishop McMahon entertain
not the slightest doubt that his
election to the see of Trenton was
a providential one. They thank
God for that long and rigorous
training which has fitted him so
well foi his exalted dignity and
tremendous re^onsibility.” Car
dinal Hayes officiated at the in
stallation of Bishop McMahon rn
St. Mary’s Cathedral, Trenton, on
May 10, 1928.
In 1926, when the future
Bishop was pastor of SL Mark’s
church, Buffalo, he celebrated the
twenty-fifth anniversary of his or
dination. In July, 1930, a beau
tiful church was dedicated at
North Spring Lake, N. J. The
title chosen for it was St. Mar
garet’s, in honor of the mother
of Bishop McMahon, who had died
in the preceding November.
On July 23, 1921, Bishop Mc
Mahon was received in audience
by Pope Pius. He was accompan’td to Rome by his brother.
Charles A. McMahon, editor oi
Catlfolic Action, official organ of
the National Catholic Welfare
Conference, Washington, D. C.
Pope Pius presented to Bishop
McMahon and Mr. McMahon med
als commemorative of their visit
the first three units of the $1,000,000 San Francisco College
for Women, on historic Lone
mountain, the geographic center
of San Francisco, has resulted in
the announcement of the formal
dedication of the school on Janu
ary 22. The college will be con
ducted by the Religious of the
Sacred Heart. The completed
units of the city’s first women’s
college have been constructed in
Spanish-Gothic style, featuring a
high central tower and the giant
cross that has been a San lS«ncisco landmark sifice 1862.
Bandits Hold Up Mooting, Got
$400

(Xlieago. — 'Three masked rob
bers invaded a meeting of St.
Anna’s First Catholic Ladies’ Slo
vak union and obtained $400
after threatening Mrs. Anna
Dzudi, financial secretary, and 14
other members.
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the United States. The more im
portant of these were the whole
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Death rates were found to be
Entered as Second Class Matter at Post Office, Denver, Colorado.
mounting in the low income
groups. Sex attitudes are in a The Register now has the largest cirenlatlon of reiigloui newspapers In the
EnglisH language.
state of ilux. Organized crime is
increasing, but the committee
could find no evidence of a “crime
wave.” With the rise of industry
and the need for expansion and
increasing production, the commit
tee found high-pressure sales
methods breaking down old ideas MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER—The Register recommends this alphabetically,
list o( business and professional people fer your needs. As leaders
of “thrift” and “pay-as-you-go” indexed
in their various lines, they are wall equipped to give you excellent service.
policies. Instead of learnin;, how Give them a trial and show your appreciation, for thay ar* co-operating with
to spend money wisely, people now us in giving you a 6ncr publication.
spend all their time trying to make
more money.
S{>ecial attention was called to
GROCERY
AUTO BODIES
the immigration of Mexicans and
Canadians to this country in re Wrecked and Damaged Cars
cent years. The committee found
KE. 9043
5106 Wash.
and Fenders Repaired at
the former coming in in such num
Talk—Don’t W alk bers that they were rapidly dis
Telephone Your Order
placing many Negroes in jobs in
Everything a Good Grocery
Northern industries, thus throwing
the latter out of work in large
Should Have
TAbor 4293
numbers.
Bast Foods at Lowest Prieta
1448
Speer
Boulevard
Wa Deliver'
“The outstanding problem might
be stated as that of bringing about
DOG AND CAT HOSPITAL
REAL ESTATE A INSURANCE
a realization of the interdepend
ence of the factors of our compli
DR. W. F. LOCKE
HORACE W. BENNETT &
cated social structure and of in
COMPANY
terrelating the advancing sections KE. 8613
KE. 8613
of our forward movement so that
1216 Speer Blvd.
TAbor 1271
TAbor 1271
agriculture, labor, industry, gov
210 Tabor Building
VETERINARIAN
ernment, education, relipon and
REAL ESTATE
Small Animal Specialists
science may develop a higher de
LOANS AND INVESTMENTS
gree of co-ordination in the next
Choice Apartments for Rent
phase of social growth.”
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
CLIPPING.—SURGERY—DISEASE
Dr. Wesley C. Mitchell, profes
sor of economics t Columbia uni
versity, was chairman of the con^
mittee. Fifty scientific experts, ai#
sisted by about 500 colleagues,
wrote the various sections of the
report. The survey was financed
by the Rockefeller foundation at
a reported cost of more than
$500,000.
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Cat and Dog Hospital

Preferred Parish Trading List

ST. P A T ’S LEADS
HOLY NAME LOOP
Enjoying the ^ e a te s t year in
its history, the Holy Name Bas
ketball league completed its third
week of play with St. Patrick’s
leading the league after a up
set of St. John’s last Thursday,
42-17. Annunciation toppled St.
Francis’ from the undefeated
class in a sensational 28-18 vic
tory, while St. Catherine’s was
breaking into the win column with
a thrilling 28-27 victory over St.
Louis’. The caliber of basketball
being played in the league is ac
knowledged to be the best in the
city and the league has been
drawing larger crowds than any
other in the city. Three games
are played every Thursday night
at the Temple of Youth gymna
sium, ’Third and Logan street.
On this week’s schedule St.
John’s meets St. Francis’ at 7:30,
St. Catherina’s vs. St. Patrick’s at
8:30, S t Louis’ vs. Annunciation
at 9:30.
The standings:
Won Lost
St. Patrick’s ..................... 3
0
S t Francis’ .................... 2
1
1
Annunciation.................. 2
St. John’s ...................... 1
2
St. Catherine’s ................. 1
2
St. Louis’ ...................... 0 • 3

Annunciation

LONDON MARKET AND
GROCERY
OSCAR TUNNELL, Prop.

Quality Meats and Groceries
3800 Walnut Street
Phones: MA. S239— KE. 3937

Holy Family

MERIT

Dry Goods—Men’s Furnishings
Shoes—Hardware
GAllup 4828 and GAIlup 2491-W
4995 LOWELL BLVD.

"East Denver’s Largest Drug Store"

St. Francis
De Sales’

Franklin Pharmacy
The REXALL Store
. BERT C. CORGAN, Mgr.
Free Delivery Immediately
34th A Franklin St.
KE^ 1753

Cathedral

GROCERY

GROCERIES, MEATS

THE B ROADJ VAY
DEPARTMENT
ST
ORE COMPANY
J
J. M. CONES, Pres.

ALTA MARKET CO..
1244 East Colfax Ave.

21 to 51 South Broadway

Corner Lafayette
Telephone FRanklin 4121

Delicious Home-Made Pies and
Pastry — Wholesale and Retail

TEMPLE DRUG STORE
VICTOR 0. PETERSON, Prop.

We Call For and Deliver
46 Broadway Phone SOnth 1446

Prescription Work Onr Specialty
Delivery Service at All Time*
COLFAX AND LOGAN

St. Dominic’s

PHONE TABOR 0808

COAL

St. Anne’s Shrine, Jt'mon Jt'uel & Supply Co.
Arvada
F. A. Mumford, Mgr.

Lump Coal, $5.60 up
Steam Coal, $2.50 np

W. 25th and Decatur

Mass on Sunday at 8:30 A. M.
Sunday Devotions at 7:45 P. M.
NOVENA IN HONOR OF ST.
ANNE ON THURSDAY AT 7:45

{

GA. 5125

L .C .B .A .

I

St. Mary’s Branch No. 298

i

Mattings held aeeond and fourth I
Thursdays of the month at Z o’clock. I
, LOWER HOWE HALL
\
1S48 CALIFORNIA STREET
|

DENVER BUSINESS DIRECTORY
U SE
CORBETT’S
ICE
CREAM
Francis J. Fisher, Inc.

Pastor Killed by Ante Skid

TAbor 6204
Atlantic City, N. J.—Injuries
suffered in an automobile skid
ding accident proved fatel to the Cement, Plaster, Mortar
Rev. James A. Plunkett, pastor of
Metal Lath, Stucco
Our Lady of Consolation church,
Pbiladelfffiia.
2363 BLAKE ST.
DENVER

TINSMITH

DRUGGISTS

Gutters, Chimney Tope, Fnmace InitallYOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
ing ft Reimirlng. Job Work Our Specialty.
will be filled correctly at
W. F. HIND, TINNER
WASHINGTON PARK PHARMACY
New Location 1130 Upan SL
Ph. SO. 209S
1096 South Gaylord St. Shop Pb. KE. 2(31
Roe. Ph. KE. 183-

FLORISTS

TOWEL & LINEN SUPPLY

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
PARK FLORAL COMPANY
Phone MAin 1713-1714
1(43 BROADWAY

MOUNTAIN TOWEL SUPPLY CO.
Service Fumithed for Offices, Barbers,
Rertaurants. Stores and Banqncts
1209 E. 30th
YOrk 2214
S. P. DUNN, Manager

THE DeSELLEM FUEL & FEED CO.

1

CHARLES A. DeSELLEM

FIRST CLASS FUEL AND FEED
We Ship by RaU

That Thrill of Finding Evarything You Want in Hardware,
Sporting Goods, Toys, Etc., Await* Yon Her*.
Denver’s Great Hardware Department Store.
GEORGE MAYER HARDWARE CO.
1520 Ari4>ahoe St.
KEystone 4291

TAbor 3205 and 3206
Thirty-fifth and Walnut Sts,
Residence Phone FRanklin 1058-W
Denver, (Colorado

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE

ASK AND LEARN
Addrctt: P. 0 . Bos 1497, Danror, Colorado
Mri. A eooki a kam bone witk
'abbage on Friday. Mr*. B. in*
lit* that Mr*. A braak* tha ab*
t^nence law. Mr*. A ha* done
'&i( all her Ilf*. Who i* right?
leaie give authority for what
' pinion yon aspre**.

includes both those who hear well,
those who hear poorly, and the ac
tually deaf.
Why de w* pray for tha daad?

Because it is stated in the Scrip
tures that it is a holy and whole
some thought to pray for the dead,
that they may be loosed from
their sins (2 Mach. 12), and be
cause the Church formally teaches
us that prayers for the dead, par
ticularly the Holy Sacrifice of the
Mass, are beneficial to the souls
in purgatory (Council of Trent,
Sess. xxv).

^STRANGE BUT TRUE*

By M. J. Murray l **l **V ?*.*****t***t***j
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Another famous watering place
that will benefit you if you drink
enough is the kitchen faucet.
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We often talk of a storm brew
ing, but it never rains anything
but water.
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Mrs. B is correct. It would be
orbidden to eat a stew of cabi/rc
age and ham on Friday, for
WkfK helpc<mA ^
'anon 1250, giving th^ law of abIhje ladies ^ X-*
inence, specifically mentions
ouf"; IjaHdMuy ffS jaat broth made of meat is not al)wed. Seasonings of food are
-ermitted, but the writer remenicrs that when his mother cooked
am and cabbage she used far
Will yon plea** tell me *omelore meat than could possibly be thing about the Third Order of St.
lOF INDIA
icluded under the head of sea- Dominic’* rule?
ASCORO OF,
oning.
Kindly write to Tertiary Head
MOtHER ICNAHaV
quarters, 141 East 65th street.
I have baliaved that grac* i* New York city, for the pamphlet,
MOORE, WHO I
k* an open book, witk the “The Third Order of ,St. Dominic:
RiciNruy mco '
mount givan to a* left to our Its Rule With Helpful Comments
tHERE,
WE i
/illingne** to draw from it by on It* Spirit,” price ten cents a
I
AQE
OF
M
W
ETy
ur prayer*, good work*, *acra- copy, ard “The Third Order
ONE
aant* received, ate. But 1 read of St, Dominic,” five cents a
I hat Cod’* particular grace allows copy.
These booklets will give
I aint* to presarve their sanctity. yon complete information. The
eViticed 6
cW ihbii
I'lease azplain.
rule of the Third Order gives an
I d O u r L ncL^skip
Grace, which in its form of opportunity for lay people living
[anctifying grace can be briefly in^the world to participate in the
M
ojridkA
H
w
m
tt
t o K U ry
1efined as Divine life infuaed into spirit and graces of the great Do
I ur souls, and in its form of ac* minican order. The rule, which
ow iu9 skips etlei
lual grace can be briefly described does not bind ordinarily under
Arekipcl^go oP
Is power given to us by God to pain of sin, covers the prayers,
erform supernatural acts and fasts and practices of virtue that
O
ur
tfic* acft - iCs Unrest kUh4
rotect ourselves, is a free gift are expected of tertiaries. It is
I f God. In accordance with His too long to reproduce in full here.
Ive
oT Ik/e immacuLyie
I romises, once we are in grace we
Cotcq>tiotL (CoitcepiioH. IsUncT)Ian earn further graces, but He
Can a Catho'ic girl who ha*
|< not compelled to gfive ifxace to never been married wed a divorced
isU>*ui |f\€ CfrlUZu (!^Sumpho»v-(Ape
I ryone and He does no injustice Protectant before a pr‘**t? Ha*
A-t'Hci'ti
cblled
StbraTflie
hen He gives it in unequal quan- it ever been done?
I
ities. - He is no more compelled
This depends .upon whether the
SeA-* At lUi?
he nAmcd an isUnd
j y justice to give it in equal parts Protestant’s previous marriage
lo all than an artist who paints was a valid one. As we have re
"St
— Other ivAines Iw
lo placet
j ictures is compelled to make peatedly. declared in this depart
itk
me
new
worl4
were
C\*r
lacUj
oT
(^uadalupt
[hem all of exactly the same size ment, a person must consult a
Out Ladu Mcmbterraib AnJ
Kat^ oT
I r to put exactly the same amount priest in person who can ask the
j f work in on each. We are proper questions in these cases.
f^eAunetk.... . liiatf**’^******^^
is b u lk
[old definitely in the Scriptures
Will a priest give absolution to
[hat He gives sufficient grace to
ach person for salvation. The a Catholic who keep* company
I object of grace has many mys- with a married person?
A Catholic who puts himself in
leries in it. Nobody can te cane re c
telicb
I nized without the particular help serious danger of sin would have
wV>cii^
f God; but God demands also that to promise to give up that occa
[he soul co-operate with grace, and sion before he could receive ab
[he day of judgment will likely solution. You must judge from
I how a number who were given the circumstances whether the
Jufficient grace for canonization danger exists in the case of which
(.•ut abused it and did not succeed. you speak. Likewise the question
Final perseverance is defined by of injustice to the spouse of the
[lilluart (“De Grat.,” diss. viii, a. married person must be consid
<) as that great and special gift ered.
In virtue of which a man remains
1 do not think that God favors
In a state of pace till the moment
if death. The Council of Trent one soul more than another. 1
Sess. vi, can. 16 and cap. 13) believe that He treat* the souls in
I caches that no one without spe- purgatory alike whether they (By tho Rov. C. M. Johnson) ties or to the stigma of cowardice in this discussion about the strug
ial revelation can know for cer- have more oi* less' friend* praying One of a Series on the Moral by one’s fellows. The medal is a gle men have to wrest a living
beautiful thing in itself and must from the world around them, nor
Philosophy of, the Catholic
lain that he will persevere, and for them or Masse* offered for
bring to the possessor no little are we particularly interested in
them.
I
think
God
know*
all
about
Church
lilso that we are utterly unable to
thought of satisfaction and excite man’s constant battle to conquer
l-ecure this gift by merits of our u* but love* u* just the same.
On
the
12th
of
July,
1862,
[iwn. It comes from the pace of Why ifaould a soul whose friend* whilst the United States was in in the beholder well-merited ad and subdue the mighty forces^of
] lod, -"who is able to establish him are able to have more Mastes of the midst of the bitterest war in miration. War is a terrible thing, nature; for such strife is merely
ho stands so that he may con- fered for it fare better than an her history, a law was approved but wars must be fought and there incidental to the main purpose of
is much truth in the old saying: existence. But we are vastly In
I inue to stand, and to re-establish other without such friends?
which a decoration called “The “To the victor belong the spoils.” terested in that other struggle of
The Church encourages us to byedal
jiim who falls.” The teaching of
of
Honor
of
the
United
that battle that rages
I he .council is confirmed by reason have Masses offered for the dead States” would thereafter be given
Today we have set for our the spirit,every
step of the way,
n4 Scripture. To merit a gift and assures us that this is the best to those who would show signs selves the task of discussing the fiercely
every
moment
of
life, and the out
way
of
helping
those
in
purga
I'rom God, it is necessary that God
of bravery on the field of battle. Distinguished Service Award that come of which will be decided only
J bould promise to bestow the gift tory. She takes care of the vast It is the American equivalent of can be merited and won by men in
we lay down our arms upon
I n question, as a reward for good numbers who are neglected by England’s Victoria Cross and of the campaign they wage to see when
the battle field and hasten away
Ivorks. No such promise has been their friends or who have none the old Iron Cross of Prussia. that right prevails in the world to
answer the bugle call that sum
■:ade in regard to final persever- by asking help for them constant The Medal of Honor is awarded and to see that they personally mons us to appear before the
ly
In
all
the
Masses
offered
and
in
are
on
the
side
of
right.
It
was
|ince. On the contrary, Scripture
only to those officers and enlisted
great Captain of our souls.
eminds the just that they must prayers for them in her Divine men who have manifested most no idle poetic thought that inspired
Office.
But
she
has
no
way
of
Jesus Christ, the founder of our
Ivork out their salvation “with
distinguished personal bravery or someone long ago to say that man’s
ear and trembling,” and warns knowing .exactly what souls are self-sacrifice in action, conduct life is a warfare, for, no iffatter religion, made frequent reference
jiim who stands “to take heed lest benefited and to what extent by distinguished above that of the how we look at life, we cannot to this warfare of ours: “Do not
lie fall.” It is possible, however, these prayers. It would seem in others, conduct that involved risk help but see on every side the think that 1 came to send peace
earth: I came not to send
I obtain this gift by prayer and credible that people who were of life or service more than ordi elements of strife, no less in the upon
but the sword” (Matt. 10:
'ood works, which appeal, not to well able to arrange Masses for narily dangerous, the omission of physical, external world than in peace,
he justice, but to the liberality their own benefit and who did not, which would not justly subject the world of the mind and spirit. 34). And again: "The kingdom of
or who were tightwads towards the person to censure by authori We are not especially interested heaven suffereth violence and the
iind kindness of God.
violent bear it away” (Matt. 11:others and therefore made few
12). St. Paul, another great ex
1. I* it linful for a deaf person friends, would benefit In the same
measure
as
those
who
were
de
ponent
of Christian truth, bad the
rot to attend Mas* whenever she
same thing to say many times.
lean? 2. How ihonld a deaf perion prived of .special Masses without
“Take unto yon,” he saj^, “the
their own fault. Anyone who has
|ro to Confession?
armor of God, that you may be
read the Gospels certainly does
1. A deaf person is under exact- not
able to resist in the evil day; for
that God will let the
|iy the same obligation about Mass poor think
our wrestling is not against flesh
suffer in purgatory because
ttendance as any other person, of their
and blood” (Eph. 6:10 sq.). His
poverty
on
this
earth
(i.
li. If a deaf person can talk, she
of our weakness in the
if they accepted their earthly
(vealed but connected with revela- recognition
(B y th e R ev. B a rry W o g a n )
Imust go to Confession in the usual e.,
patiently).
But God Seri** o f S y itc m a tic In stru c tio n * ition are principally “dogmatic warfare is a classic expression of
■manner, leaving the problem of burdens
a known fact: “The good which
very readily expect a rich
On Catholic Doctrine Ba**<l on 'facts” and censures of such prop^riving the proper penance up to might
I will, I do not; but the evil which
man’s
family
to
arrange
for
many
'
ositions
as
are
proscribed
and
protks
New
Catechiim
of
Cardinal
the priest to handle in the best more Masses than the ordinary
I will not, that I do . . . I see
Ihibited by the Church. We are another
Gaaparri.
Iway he can. If the person is a man might obtain, and might de
law in my members fight
The Roman Pontiff exercises also bound to accept with our ing against
|iripte, she is obliged as best she prive the dead man of the oenefit
the law of my mind
can to make her Confession by of some of the public prayers of his prerogative of personal infalli I hearts as well as with our lips and captivating me in the law of
Imeang of signs. It is better for the Church in order to give that bility when he speaks ex cathedra •truths not in themselves revealed sin” (Rom. 7:18 sq.). Jesus was
Iher to do it in writing, although benefit to a poor man. To keep —that is, when, in the exercise but connected with revelation and conscious of the doubtful outcome
|this is not absolutely demanded.
from having Masses said for one’s of his office as Shepherd and proposed in the same way by the of the war when He said: “No
As the Sabetti-Barrett Corapen- own dead with'^the expectation Teacher of irfl Christians, he de Church for universal acceptance, man putting his hand to the plough
Idium Theologiae Moralis points thht they will oe cared for by fines a doctrine concerning faith owing to the Church’s infallibil and looking back is fit for the
lout, page 711, no authority doubts the public prayers of the Church or morals to be held by the whole ity, which extends to these truths kingdom of God” (Luke 9:62).
It hat a written Confession is per- may have the effect of depriving Church. We are bound to believe, also.
And: “He that shall persevere to
Imitted for mutes, but not a few them when they need aid most. with divine and Catholic faith,
We are bound in conscience to the end, he shall be saved” (Matt.
with great probability doubt that
Occasionally people who hug truths concerning faith and mor receive other doctrinal decrees 24:13). And St. Paul, likewise:
lit can be demanded, both on ac- their pennies try to argue that it als that the Church proposes for concerning faith or morals that “Know you not that they that ran
Icount of the peril of revelation of is selfish for the clergy to ask acceptance by all the faithful, are issued by the Apostolic See in the race, all run indeed, but
Ithe contents of the script (for in- a stipend for a Mass said for a whether by her ordinary and uni either directly or through the Ro one receiveth the prize? So run
Istance, if it were lost afterwards) private intention. This stand is versal autiiority or by some sol man congregations, because of the that you may obtain” (I Cor.
land also because writing is an ex- absurd. The clergy have to be emn pronouncement. A truth thus obedience we owe to the Apostolic 9:24). In the Christian system,
aordinary mean* which the supported or the work of the defined is called a “dogma of the See, which in this way too exer therefore, there is no secret about
hurch has not insisted upon.
Church cann.it go on, and if they faith;” denial of it is called cises an authority given to It by the fact that life is a warfare and
Owing to the tendency of deaf do not get it in this way they will “heresy.”
that our eternity depends on our
Christ.
Ipersons to talk too loud when they have to obtain it in some other;
Truths not in themselves represent fighting spirit, and since
By
reason
of
their
power
of
lean speak, and also to the diifi- the Mass stipends are so low as
the religion founded by Jesus
“If
thou
art
not
baptized,
I
bap
teaching.
Bishops
can
and
ought,
loulty that a partially deaf person to be meagre in comparison with
Christ is the only system which a
[has in hearing, these Confessions the fees charged by doctors, law tize thee in the name of the Fa as opportunity offers, to teach man may use to bring his life to a
ther,
and
of
the
Son,
and
of
the
and inculcate ipt their own dio successful conclusion, therefore,
[are often heard in the sacri.sty, yers and other professional men,
Holy Ghost.” If the Protestant
whether: personally or the whole thing boils itself down
[not in the regular confessional.
who are by no means confined to had never been baptized, the ceses,
through others, truths concerning to the simple question: On what
If a person is physically inca- the one stipend a day like priests.
jpable of making an integral Con The Church costs less than any priest would baptize him abso faUh or morals received in the side are you in the fight? Here is
fession, whether from deafness or thing else important in life. It lutely. If the person were found Church; It is for them to repress one question we cannot straddle.
other reasons, he is not held io is only fair that those who ask to be rightly baptized, he would dangerous novelties in doctrine Jesus Christ has made that plain:
make more of his sins known <than a special service should contrib be received into the Church by and, if necessary, to bring them “He that is not with Me fs
he can (Callan-McHugh, section ute something extra if they can, making a profession of faith and to the notice of the supreme au against Me” (Matt. 12:30). “No
abjuration of heresy and then thority of the Church.
2743). Afterwards, if he recov
man can serve two masters. For
God is not bound to treat all
ers, he should make the Confes- alike. In fact it is plainly stated would go to Confession. Like
The power of Jurisdiction in the either he will hate the one, and
wise,
in
the
case
of
a
person
con
I sions complete^
in the Scriptures that some get
Church means that the Roman love tJie other; or he will sustain
A person who confesses by more grace than others. God does ditionally baptized, he would go Pontiff in respect to the whole the one and despise the other. You
writing presents a list of his sins not have to make all souls equal to Confession, covering the time Church, and the Bishops in re cannot serve God and Mammon”
his supposed previous Bap
(Matt. 6:24).
Ito the priest and then either any more than He had to make all since
at this Confession, the ab spect to their dioceses, have the
We have said at some length in
.-peaks or makes signs to indicate the flowers of the same size or all tism;
power of governing—;that is, they
solution
would
be
conditional,
as
that he accuses himself of the the mountains of the same height. if the Baptism were his first ac have legislative, judicial, admin former articles that man has only
sins mentioned.
He loves all His creatures, but not tual one the absolution would not istrative and punitive power, one real, serious purpose in life
all in the same degree.
whereby to secure the _Church’s and that purpose is to travel
be necessary.
perfection and finally to
I* there a Catholic tcboel for
attainment of the objects for toward
reach God. We have said that this
the daaf.?
When a Protastant i* baptisad
If a person stay* up until after which she was founded.
supreme task is his one right in
Among the Catholic schools for a* a Mathodist or in some other midnight, can he say hi* evening
The power of Order is the the world and, though he has free
the deaf is S t Rita’s, P. .0. Lock sect, can h* b* baotizad a* a prayer* then?
land station, Cincinnati, 0. It Catholic? How can h* bacom*
Yob; do not be scrupulous power of performing saerdd func will to take another course if he
has 102 pupils, is in .charge of the Catholic if ho i* not baptizod ono? about things like this; it is well to tions, especially of ministering at so desires, yet in choosing any
«ecular clergy, and has its teach
When a Protestant is received sa” evening or morning prayers, the altar: by the sacrament of other course he acts unreasonably,
ing and domestic departments into the Catholic Church, the but there is no demana under Holy Orders it is conferred on the unlawfully and sinfully. We have
under the care of the Sisters of priest makes inquiries about his pain of sin that daily prayers be sacred hierarchy, especially on said that* the laws of morality
Bishops. Since this power has for which guide a man are fixed and
Charity, assisted by Sisters of the Baptism in the sect to which he said within certain time limits.
its main object the sanctification unchangeable. Next we must study
Pious Union of Our Lady of Good belonged and if there is doubt
Counsel. _ The latter organization about the validitv of the Baptism
If a parson ha* confessed hi* of men’s souls though divine the question: How does the per
is described as a semi-religrious gives him conditional Baptism, sins to a priest and made what he worship and the administration of formance of our various tasks in
group of lay persons leading a When baptizing a man condition thought was a good Confession i* the sacraments, it comprises what life help us toward our final goal
is generally known as “the cure and in what does that final goal
community life and following re ally, the priejt would say, in there any reason for worry?
consist?
ligious exercises. Its membership Latin, as he poured the water:
of souls.”
Absolutely not

FIELD

No .world should develop a ma
chine age until it develops men
with sense enough to handle it.

HOW PONTIFF EXERCISES
INFALLIBILin IS TOLD

4

Jesus, Mary and Joseph Form Model of
Christian Home; Represent Highest
Standards of Hearth-side Virtues
phany, January 8, is the Feast of
the Holy Family. Monday, Tues
day, Wednesday and Thursday
The first Sunday after Epi- are, respectively, the fourth, fifth,
sixth and seventh days within the
Octave of the Epiphany. Tha Mass
of the preceding Sunday is said
on Monday; the Mass of the
Epiphany is offered on each of
the next three day*. The Octave
of the Epiphany, Friday, January
13, has its proper Mass. On Sat
days except to go to bed, for urday, the Church honors St.
there were no lights except little Hilary, Bishop and Confessor.
lamps that would hardly shine any ffoly Family Had
more than a lienny candle would
now. Because He was God, Christ Model Home
could have filled His parents’ By dedicating a day to the
house with all the great inven special honor of the Holy Family,
tions that were to come in after the Church keeps before tts the
years and also with even greater great lesson and example of that
ones, but He was content to live family as it once existed a t Naza
reth in Judea; for it is the type
as His neighbors lived.
If you are poor and your par and model of the Christian fam
ents cannot give you the things ily. Jesus, Mary and Joseph rewethat rich boys and girls have, you sent the highest and holiest
ought to be content with your lot standards of family life ^ d Vir
tue. The Child is the Incarnate
as Christ was.
Son of God; the two guardians of
His home are the models of all
Learn This by Heart ^
Christian parents. The history of
What did God forbid to our first that family is tha history of the
parents in their supernatural average Christian family. It was
state? God forbade our first pa poor, humble, obscure; it was sub
rents in their supernatural state ject to Sorrow, change and suffer
to eat the fruit of the tree of ing; its members passed away one
knowledge of good and evil. Did by one to death; its one glory was
our first parents obey God’s com the virtue of its members.
mand? (Jur first parents did not
dbey God's command, and there Saint Triumphed
fore they lost Juitice and holiness (h>i>r Hftresy
owing to their grave sin of pride
Brought up in paganism, St.
and disobedience, and, driven out Hilary
later embraced the Cath
of the earthly paradise, they be olic faith
in 350 was made
came subject to concupiscence, Bishop of and
Poitiers. France. Be
death, and all the other pains and cause he opposed
the introduction
miseries of life. Did Adam harm
the Arian heresy into Oaul be
his descendants by his fall? Adam of
wae exiled to Phry^a in 866,
harmed his descendants by his where
he assisted at We synod of
fall because by it he transmitted Seleucia;
so well did he de
to them not only concupiscence, fend the and
Church
against Ariandeath and other punishments, but Ism that the heretics
him sent
also a human nature deprived of back to Gaul. He had
merited the
justice and holiness; in this con title,
Athanasius of We
sists the “original rin” transmit West.” “The
His principal work treats
ted to his descendants.— (From of
the Holy Trinity.
the Cardinal Gasparri Catechism
for Children Who Have Made
L itu r^ Chat
Their First Communion.)
No more fitting prayers of
thanksgiving after Communion
The Cardinal Himself
can be offered than We liturgical
A traveler lying ill and in prayers offered by the priest.
danger of death at a hotel in Dub These are the two prayers that
lin years ago sent for a priest It the priest says at the purification
was a stormy night Through the and the ablution. In We first, the
rain and wind and the muddy “Quod ore sumpsimus,” the priest
streets the priest came on foot, prays that the Communion re
saw the sick man and adminis ceived may be made fruitful in
grace by the purity of our hearts
tered the sacraments.
The landlord, who was a Prot and that the temporal gift—^the
estant, pleasantl’F asked the priest sacrifice we have offered—may
to come into his own room and produce in us lasting effects. In
have some refreshments before the second prayer, the “Corpus
going back into the night and tuum,” the priest begs that the
storm. Then by way of conversa Sacramental Presence of Our
tion, the landlord began to talk Lord, which lasts only as long as
about the high Catholic clergy and the Sacred Species consumed re
the comfortable life they usually mains incorrupt, may have abid
ing and deep-seated effects on the
led.
“Now, for instance,” he said, soul.
“while you were walking through
The “Communio” follows. It is
■the mud and the rain, I am sure an antiphon which varies each
His Eminence, the Cardinal, was day with reference to the liturgi
enjoying a pleasant fire and drink cal year, and which very frequent
ing his punch in the palace.”
ly swgests We special grace we
“Do you think so?” asked the should ask for as We fruit of onr
Communion. Returning to the cen
priest.
“Indeed, I do,” said the man.
ter of the altar, the priest kisses
“I am afraid you have a wrong it, turns towards the people and
opinion of the Cardinal.”
exchanges with them the mutual
“Why?” asked the man.
greeting (Dominus voblscum—
“Because, my friend, I am Car the Lord be with you). Then fol
dinal Cullen.”
lows the post-Communion, a
At once the landlord arose to prayer of petition offered up by
his feet, full of humblest apolo the priest on his own behalf and
on behalf of all those who have
gies.
communicated. No greater testi
mony of the spirit of thanksgiving
can be given Wan this expressed
desire to treasure the fruits of We
Sacrifice and the sacrificial re
past. “The best preparation for
the morrow’s Communion it the
Communion of today.”
made up chiefly of discussions on
tiie Mass. The *jeafl6t Missal bf- THE SISTERS OF CHARITY OF CIN
fers an inexpensive way for lay CINNATI CONDUCT ST. JOSEPH’S
people actually to “pray the Mass” SANATORIUM AND HOSPITAL IN
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
as it Is offered by the priest, and
from Tuberculosis and chraaic
this new feature will give a better Sufferers
respiratory complaints may get tinmi'
insight into the Church and the c^Ued accommodations and troatmont at
moderate rates, $2.S0 to $5,00
duties of a Catholic. (Chancery extremely
Building, St. Paul, Minn., Rev. per day, iacludiog medical a e r ^ e .
In your inquiry please aentiott
Paul Bussard, editor.)
THE REGISTER
“Glimpses of Catholic Ireland
in the 18th Century,” by Mar
garet Gibbons, well-known writer
Captivating a* Irish wit!_
and historian, deals in the main
with the restoration of the Brigi- TritanphcmtasaBroadwayhitl
tine community, but also tells the
reader of the statei^of the nation
and of her struggle for the faith
over 125 years ago. Bishop Cullen
•ACON-MAMS
of Kildare has written the fore
word. (Printed in Dublin, ?2.90 M.HCCIfNIBAUMInc . 16) CMAMRtnS .HV
plus postage.)

(The Liturgy-Prepared for
The Register by the Rev. Albin
This is a land of promise, es Ratermann.)

pecially around election time.

For the Children
The Holy Family
Sunday, January 8, is the Feast
of the Holy Family, Jesus, Mary
and Joseph. Christ was the real
Son of Mary, and God was His
real Father, St. Joseph was His
foster father. St. Joseph looked
after the Holy Family, and sup
ported Jesus and Mary and him
self through his work as a carpanter. 'The Bible does not tell us
very much about the boyhood of
Christ. It gives us the story of
the Annunciation and the birth of
Christ, of the visit of the shep
herds and the Wise Men, of the
offering up of the Baby Christ in
the Temple and of the flight into
Egypt. St. Luke tells us that After
the Holy Family went back to
Nazareth, following the presenta
tion of the Baby in the Temple,
“the Child grew, and waxeo
strong, full of wisdom; and the
grace of God was in Him.” Then
St. Luke goes on to tell us how
every year Joseph and Mary went
to Jerusalem for one of the great
feasts of the Jews; and when
Christ was twelve years old He
went with them, and on the way
home they saw that they had
lost Him. After three days’ search,
they found jHim in the Temple,
sitting in the midst of the learned
men, listening to thorn and asking
them questions, while all who
heard Him were surprised at His
wisdom and His answers. After
this He went to Nazareth with His
parents and, as St. Luke says,
“advanced in wisdom and age and
•ace with God and men.”

B A T T L E O F S O U L IN W INNING
learned Carpenter’s
SALVATION DESCRIBED BY BIBLE Trade

0

HOLY FAMILY
PAID T R I B UTE

This is about all we know of the
boyhood of Christ, but because we
And out that in later years He
was a carpenter we know that fie
learned his trade working with
St. Joseph. The carpenters of
those days got little money for
their work, but received enough
to keep their families in decent
comfort. It did not take as much
to live then as now, for the poor
people had small homes and did
not have to keep up automobiles,
or pay electric light bills, or pay
fare on trains, or spend money In
other ways in which we. spend it
now. There were no trains in
those days, and when Jesus, Mary
and Joseph went from their home
In Nazareth to Jerusalem they
walked the whole distance with
other pious people who went up
for the feast days.

He Went for Water
Christ, although He was God,
was a Boy just like other boys,
and must have played with the
lads in His neighborhood. When
the Blessed Virgin needed water,
she could not go to a hydrant and
turn it on like people do today.
She either had to walk to a well,
where the other women of the
town went to get their water, or
else had to send Joseph or the Boy
Jesus after it. When night came
there was nothing to do in those

Church Architecture
Treated in Series
(Tba Literary Parade)

One of the latest volumes in the
Science and Culture series now
being edited by the Rev. Joseph
Hu^lein, S.J., dean of the school
of sociology of S t Louis univer
sity and a national authority On
social and economic questions,_ is
“Church Architecture: Building
for a Living Faith,” by Frank
Brannock. In this book Brannock
takes cognizance of the striving
for the beautiful in all fields of
art, especially architecture, which
the people of America have mani
fested with increasing enthusiasm.
He is no extremist, his main
care being for logical, appro
priate and dignified architec
tural construction, whatever might
be its particular style. He shows
that the actual problem of Church
designing should be left to capa
ble architects. His book is emi
nently practical and reveals the
wholesome tendencies of modem
architecture to meet the demands
of modern civilization; and at the
same time grants full deference to
the glorious traditions of the past.
Priests, lay persons and architects
will find that this work contains
not only interesting facts but
many stimulating suggestions and
conclusions.
The seventh quarterly “white
list,” known officially as the Cath
olic Book survey and prepared by
Cardinal Hayes’ literature com
mittee, was issued Dec. 8 at New
York. The survey completely
covers the field of current litera
ture and catalogs books that “are
worthy of mature intelligence,”
that “do not offend the Christian
sense of truth and decency,” and
that “bear the marks of literary
craftsmanship.”
The announcement that there
would be a weekly instruction in
cluded in The Leaflet Missal Ims
doubled its circulation. A partial
list of topics to be presented is
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tion laws within the last yelir barred out 500,000 aliens,
who normally would have entered. Only 12,697 quota imlAigration visas were granted, and 24,040 aliens not sub
ject to quota limitations were admitted.
Maybe we are wrong; but we feel that it would be
better economics to return to the old immigration system.
This country is anything but over-populated and popula
tion creates business and jobs. Eor the time being, per
haps, the restrictions are beneficial, but in the long run
they will prove calamitous.

Many Mcmuments
to Irish in U. S.

Marriage Course at University

List of Famous Sons of
Erin Honored in This
Country Is Published

Control Shown
A1 Smith Happy BirthRampant
at Capital Delegate Honors
Lithuanian Nunsj
(HI His Birthday
Washington.—A census bureau
report, just released, reveals that
70 per cent of the families in the
District of Columbia either have
Says That Depression Is no children or have children over
10 years of age. The figures show
‘Temporary’ and 1933 that
there are 88,123 families
without children, or none under
W ill See B etter Times
10, while 20,272 families have onb
New York.— (INS Wire.)— child under that age.
“Al” Smith, 59 years old Dec. 30,
breezed into his office wearing a
brown derby and contentedly
smoking a cigar. His step was
light and elastic. He looked fine.
Asked how it feels to be 59, he
retorted: “No different than 58.”
The former governor laughed
Madrid. — “The Church asks
when the newspaper boys nui^ only for freedom and justice,”
that one at him about what, in his was the declaration of the Most
opinion, are the best ten years Rev. Federico Tedeschini, Apos
of a man’s life. He said it “all de tolic Nuncio at Madrid, to the
pends on the man,” and added: minister of justice of the Spanish
“Why, I only commenced work republic when he received notifi
ing when I was 50.”
cation of the new “proposed law
And at 59 Al revealed that he’s on confessions and religious con
got himself interested in this new gregations.” This statement of the
fangled technocracy business. In Nuncio is the equivalent of stat
fact, he’s written an article about ing that this proposed law con
it which appears in the January tains neither justice nor freedom
issue of his magazine (The New for the Catholics of Spain. As a
Outlook), but Al didn’t want to matter of fact, it denies the lib
go into technocracy—not, at any erty of conscience and the “right
rate, on his birthday. He did say, to profess and practice freely any
however, that he believed the de religion,” both of which guaran
pression is “temporary” and that ties are established by Article 27
he “hopes” 1933 will be marked of the constitution. The legitimate
by an improvement in business. property of the Church would be
Politics he would not discuss. He confiscated since the proposed law
was mum on beer, charter revision would expropriate or nationalize,
for New York city, the incoming without compensation, dominion
national administration and such. in ecclesiastical property.
On one hand, the juridical per
“If you' were again 21,” Inter
national News Service asked him, sonality of the Church is recog
“would you go into politics?” nized; on the other, in addition to
After a pause, he said, quite em being despoiled of property legiti
mately acquired by her, the “laic”
phatically: “I think I would.”
state would subject her juridical
personality to unjust limitations
Illinois Art Critic
and would interfere unduly in her
Raps Columbus Image interior life (a thing which the
constitution docs not authorize).
Chicago— (INS Wire).—A tor
rid controversy centered about the
Papal Editor Honored
proposed erection of an heroic
Vatican
City.—Count Joseph
statue of Christopher Columbus
in Grant park. After seeing a Della Torre, director of Osservamodel of the work, Thomas E. tore Romano, has been named
Tallmadge, chairman of the state grand officer of the Order of St.
board of art advisers, reported: Gregory the Great
“The statue is mediocre in treat FATHER WHALEN BURNED
ment and there is not a distin
IN PECULIAR ACCIDENT
guished idea behind it. It should
Ortanna, Pa. — Father Will
not be erected on public land.” Whalen of the Old Jesuit mission
To which Judge Francis Borrelli near here is suffering from a bad
retorted: “ What is Tallmadge to ly-burned left hand received when
us? I told him the statue is being he struck a match and the box
supervised by Europe’s best ar of safety matches exploded, driv
tists.” The statue, now being ing red-hot sulphur into his palm,
cast in Italy, is planned as a fea thumb and index finger.
ture of that country’s participa
tion in the coming world’s fair.

Order Founded in U. S. 25
Years Ago Has Remark
able Growth

Mt. Carmel, Pa.—The Sisters of |
New York.—A list of monu
SL Casimir, Lithuanian congrega
ments erected in America to pa
tion organized in 1907 to conduct
triotic Irish-Americans, with de
parochial schools for Lithuanians
tails a.s to their careers and the
in the United States, marked the
memorials, is given in the current
silver jubilee of their founding at
number of The Journal of the
Holy Cross church, here, where
American Irish Historical Society,
the
order was first established.
published
here.
The
article,
A survey conducted by a news service shows that the
His Excellency, the Most Rev.
“Towers of Silence Speak,”
problem of unemployed women is becoming serious in called
Pietro Fumasoni-Biondi, Apostolic
is written by James H. McCann
many cities. Boston alone reports 20,000 of them, with and records the deeds of many ^
Delegate to the United States,
headed a group of distinguished
only 3,500 registered with relief agencies. Most of them heroic men and women of Irish i
guests who attended the celebra
are eager for work. It is no surprise to us to find that they birth and descent who have given
tion.
Others present were: The
their
talents
and
efforts
to
the
wait long before they seek charity aid; years of experience service of the United States.
Most Rev. Peter Bucys, Lithuan
as chaplain of a working girls’ home have taught us that
ian prelate and Titular Bishop of
Following are some of those
Olimpo, who delivered a sermon
the modem American girl, used to making her own living, listed: John Barry, “Father of the
in Lithuanian; the Most Rev.
is self-reliant and courageous to a degree that would star American Navy,” statues in
Philip R. McDevitt, Bishop of Har
tle her great-grandmother; there are few “clinging vines” Fairmount park, Philadelphia;
risburg, who delivered a sermon
park, Washing:ton, D. C.,
among the wage-earning women. Trained secretaries and Franklin
in English; the Most Rev. T. C.
and Independence square,' Phila
BAI/ANCIITG
O’Reilly. Bishop of Scranton;
stenographers are doing housework in many cities and delphia; Edmund Burke, cele
FAKIW DUiXtET
Mother Maria, general superior of
domestics, trained for nothing else, are having a hard time, brated Irish orator and states
the Sisters of S t (^asimir, and
for the office girl is willing to work in a home simply for man, statue in Washington, D. C.;
t t fu
Minister B. K. Balutis of Lithu
Charles
Carroll
of
Carrollton,
her keep. Exploitation is frequent. Sweatshops are found “First Citizen,” signer of the
ania.
taking advantage of the crisis to pay starvation wages. Declaration of Independence, sta
Following the services the Apos
tolic Delegate read a special mes
But one does not need to go to sweatshops for this; we tue in Fairmount park, Philadel
■'
sage from His Holiness, Pope Pius
have known “high-class” offices and industries that cut phia, and in Statuary hall,
XI, sent through Cardinal Pacelli,
% u->
National
Capitol,
Washington;
wages lofig before they needed to.
Papal Secretary of State, in which
Bishop John Carroll, first Bishop
the Pontiff imparted his Apostolic
of the United States, statue at
blessing upon the order.
The hcHTors of Soviet “civilization” are astonishing. Georgetown university, Washing
4
^
The sisters here opened the first
A new “passport decree,” which will drive several million ton; Michael Corcoran, “Irish Pa
Lithuanian parochial school in the
persons from the cities because they are deemed “parisit- triot, American Soldier, Catholic
United States. The congregation ,|
Citizen,” tablet in 69th Regiment
ical and unsocial,” and a new ration card decree that will armory.
i
I
increased rapidly and today con
New York; first fort
deprive millions of the right to purchase food, will bring thrown up for defense of Wash
ducts 25 parochial schools in Con
necticut, Indiana, Illinois, Mary
hundreds of thousands of'deaths. A few of the outcasts ington in Civil war called Fort
land, Massachusetts and Pennsyl
may be permitted to work on state farms if they can con Corcoran in - his honor; Thomas
vania. The order also conducts two
first colonial governor of
vince the authorities that they will obey the Socialistic Dongan,
R.M ETZG EiS.
S igning u p for. Course
academies for gprls. In 1920, four
New York, statue in Dongan
laws, but it is expected that most of them will be sent to square, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; Rob
sisters of this community went to
Appalled by recent «ti;tistict shewing that the Indiana marriage
Lithuania and there established a
the dreaded concentration camps until they are relieved ert Emmet, Irish patriot and mar
branch of the order. Now they
tyr, heroic statue on rotunda. crop is becoming “too divorcified,” Butler university officials have an
by deaths
conduct some 10 schools in Lith
New National museum, Washing nounced a startling innovation in college curricula beginning with
'This sort of thing is what some of the intelligentsia ton; Thomas FitzSimons, '“ framer 1933. The university will offer a course on marriage which parallels
uania and a college for girls in
Kansas. In 1928, they founded a
of the constitution,” one of the the old bromide “how to be happy tho’ married.” The course will mark
are calling the “world’s most interesting experiment.”
the university’s official reaction to a divorce rate in Marion county,
hospital in Chicago.
An occurrence recently in the famous open market of founders of Georgetown univer Ind., of 40.55 divorces for every 100 marriages in 1930. In mak
'The Sisters of St. Casimir re
sity,
high
school
named
in
his
the^ Sukhariov tower at Moscow illustrates Communist memory in Philadelphia, monu ing the announcement of the new course. Dean Albert E. Bailey
ceived permission from Rome to
police methods. Officials of the Mostorg, the board of ment in Philadelphia; John Boyle said: “We have become convinced that some special degree of edu
tranfer their motherhouse to Chication is needed for happiness in marriage.” The course will be com
trade, telephoned to all the co-operative stores instructing O’Reilly, American poet patriot, prised
of a series of lectures on the physical, psychological, economic,
them to sell as much as they wished to all comers. Nat editor, monument at Fenw'ay, Bos social and religious aspects of wedded life. Charles R. Metzger, 39ton; at Hull, Mass., and Holyrood
500 Nebraska Farmers
urally, retailers came to the market in great numbers to cemetery, Brooklin. Mass., and year-old Indianapolis attorney and divorce referee, himself twice mar
at Catholic Meeting
buy up food stuffs, to the despair of the regular customers. bust at the Catholic University of ried, will be instructor-in-chief of the marriage course. He will be as
sisted by a famous physician, two psychologists and a clergyman.
Norfolk, Nebr.—Five hundred
Then the GPU acted. Police swooped down on the mar America, Washington. General The
novel course is open to non-students as well as students at the uni
Nebraska farmers attended the
ket and arrested great numbers, seizing their wares. 'Thus Philip Sheridan, Civil war hero, versity, and may be attended by married or single persons of both
equestrian statue, Lincoln park,
first annual Catholic Rural Life
the government once more became possessed of about Chicago; equestrian statue in sexes. Perhaps such a course may have value; but the only way we
day of the Omaha diodese Decem
$150,000 worth of goods, the retailers were compelled to front of state canitol, Albany, and know of to handle the divorce evil is to have people refuse to rewed
ber 29, called by Bishop Joseph
while
their
spouses
are
living
because
Christ
forbade
it.
Genuine
F. Rummel. Twenty-three North
pay huge fines and the goods were resold by the co-oper another in Washington; Fort religious education, and a rejection of the silly idea that every man Catholic Publishing corporation
east Nebraska counties, including
atives. Two women stood on a street comer bemoaning Sheridan, Chicago, named for can make his own religion for himself, will cure the divorce evil; but of Prague in two editions, the
him; statue, Columbus, Ohio;
100 rural parishes, heard experts
German
translation
having
been
conditions. One of them said: “What a devil of a life we headi^uarters memorial, Winches we are not so sure about some of the other ways the university will
discuss farm problems and urge
supervised
by
the
well-known
lead. We work like beasts and receive nothing to eat but ter, Va., and statue, Somerset, try.
agricultural co-operation.
German writer, Friedrich Ritter
a piece of bread, and to get that you have to stand in line Ohio; General Shields, only
Von Lama.
Winnipeg
Officials
Urged
NEW BISHOP SOLICITING
for hours. If your children cry for something to eat, you Union general who defeated
Bi*hop Godric Kean Very 111
to Keep Catholic In
Jackson, statue at
FUNDS FOR SALT LAKE .|
I London.—The Moat Rev. God
can’t buy them an 3rthing in the cursed co-operatives, where “Stonewall”
Carrollton, Mo.; statue. Statuary
stitutions
Open
ric
Kean,
former
Auxiliary
Bishop
Salt
Lake City.—Bishop Kear- {|
they keep only empty boxes.”
hall, national capitol, and heroic
to the Latin Patriarch of Jeru
ney has left for New York, where
bust over grave at Carrollton, Mo.;
Winnipeg.—With the decision he is spending several weeks solic
salem, first English Bishop in' the
Holy Land since the Crusades, to .close Catholic schools here eni- iting funds for the Diocese of Salt
The will of Peter J. Post, a banker of Ovid, N. Y., ar Roger Brooke Taney, chief jus Mexican State Limit* Clergy
tals
in
India
show
that
a
great
tice of the United States supreme
now living in retirement at ph^izing the financial burden Lake. A number of pastors in
ranges that 200 persons shall be invited to a banquet, to court,
Mexico City.—A law has been number of these institutions are and
statue in front of Colonial
West
Hartlepool, is seriously ill. which has been borne by Catholics New York city have invited the
under
the
control
of
Catholic
re
be paid for out of his estate, in order that “the boys” may state house, Annapolis, Md.; sta pa.ssed in the state of Durango
He
had
a stroke soma months ago because of a multiple system of Bishop to speak in their churches,
chiefly European and In
taxation, sympathy and regfet
“have a good time in my memory.” The press writes up tue at Baltimore, Md.,; bu.st in reducing and limiting the number ligious,
but
recovered
of priests in the state to twenty- dian nuns. Sixty different com years of age. partly. He is 67 are expressed generally through proraaing him the offerings which
the idea as original; it has long been a custom in one of Court House park, Frederick, Md., five.
their people make. It is hoped
munities,
with
more
than
7,000
The state has a population
and Taney home, Frederick, Md.,
out the city at the suspension of that in this way the Bishop will
Image of Mary I* Oriental
the large rejigious orders of the Catholic Church to follow national shrine.
of 493,530. Access to many parts members, are in the field. The
Rome.—A statue of the Blessed the parochial schools. Although receive substantial help for vari- >|
a funeral with a feast, to celebrate the passagp of the soul
is rendered difficult by the nature figures for 1931 show that 30 hos Mother,
in Annamese style, has the population of the city is Prot ous needy causes among his
pitals,
159
dispensaries
and
13
of
the
terrain.
The
regulation
into the happiness of eternity.
been
donated
to the Lateran Mis estant by ten to one, many of the people.
leper
homes
are
conducted
by
Druggist Is Sentenced
gives the priests a month to reg
sion
museum,
by a missionary. most prominent citizens and
ister and comply with other re nuns. ■“ Municipal councils are The statue, in wood,
in
Birth
Control
Sales
about two clergymen have declared that it
At a dinner given in Lincoln, Nebraska, a few days
quirements of the law. It is ru eager to secure the services of feet high. The pose, is
the clothing, would be for the best interests of Threaten to Close
ago, in honor of the silver jubilee of MoAsignor Peter L. _Cleveland. — The advertising, mored that many of the priests Catholic nuns.
that the parochial schools be
distribution and sale of birth con will go to the United States. It Ma*ter General Honor* St. Albert the folds and so forth are all ac all
Schools in Ontario
O’Loughlin, it was interesting to hear the toastmaster, John trol
continued and that both the city
literature by a druggist, ex also is said that the priests have
Jerusalem.—The Most Rev. M. cording to the manner of Budd and
London,
Ont. — An announce
the
public
school
board
should
K. Ledwith, a noted attorney, give his reactions to the de cept when prescribed by compe urged the faithful to resign them S. Gillet, O.P., Mastqr General of hist statues. The base is formed
ment
by
Albert
H. Murphy, chair
take
steps
to
make
this
continu
of
rocks
and
represents
the
waves
tent
authority,
is
in
violation
of
pression. We are told that it has cost him something like
selves to the .situation and refrain the Dominicans, who is inspecting of the sea, a common ornamental ance possible. Provincial Minister man of the local “separate school
$300,000. But he declared that the men who suffered a the Ohio staie law, Judge Frank from any act that might be in the institutions of his order in the scheme in Annam.
of Education Hoey has even board,” says that unlesr finan
Day of the criminal branch of terpreted as hostile to the govern Near East, remained in Jeru
collapse of their fortunes were no worse off than they were S.
promised that the province will cial assistance is forthcoming for
the Cleveland municipal court de ment.
90 Convert* in One Pari*h
salem to preside over and preach
aid by raising the budget for Win separate schools here. Catholic i|
when they finished school and started to fight up, and that cided in announcing his verdict Ask U. S» to Intercede in Mexico at the conclusion of the solemn
Cape Town. — Fifty converts nipeg so as to enable the school parochial schools will be forced to
they had the thrill of rebuilding ahead of them. He said against John Paganelli, who was
Cologne. —^ The Association of celebration arranged in honor of were received into the Church at board to meet the situation in a close. The board, Mr. Murphy
?100 and sentenced to 30 Catholic Men of Bonn, Rhineland, St. Albert the Great.
ceremony in St. Patrick’s manner satisfactory to Catholics, said, is in a critical financial sit
that the Catholicr Church has been hit, just as everything fined
days in the workhouse. The case,
Honor* Belgian Soldier* church, Kokstad, in the Mariann- Government school
inspectors uation, with a deficit of $2,000,
has, but professional and business men of his acquaintance regarded as a test, is expected to has addressed two letters of pro England
London.—Fourteen years after hill vicariate. At present approxi have spoken in the highest terms no means of meeting its indebted
against the persecution of the
often comment on the calm and optimism shown by our be carried to the state supreme test
Catholic Church in Mexico, one to the end of the World war, a me mately forty are undergoing 'in of the parochial schools and their ness, and without provision for
clergy when every one else is so badly worried. Never court.
the President of Mexico and the morial was unveiled in the Cath struction.
the reconstruction and repair of
teachers.
other to Frederick M. Sackett, olic cemetery, Kensal Green, to Catholic Chine*e Plan Ho*pital
before, he declared, has the unchangeableness of the
In connection with the reason present school buildings. (Cath
the
seventy-seven
Belgian
soldiers
Shanghai.—A group of Cath given for the closing of the olic schools are kept up by gov
Church stood forth with greater brilliance than now. With EIGHT NEW CARDINALS United States Ambassador to who died in England and are
Bofh letters, written
olic doctors, graduates of* the schools, it is pointed out here that ernmental taxation of the Cath
REPORTED AS COMING Germany.
other institutions that men thought impregnable crumbling
on behalf of 30.000 members, ask buried here. The bodies of sev “Aurora,” have formed a corpo triple and not double taxation has olics themselves in Ontario. The
about us, we see Catholicity, weathering the storm and
Vatican City.—Eight new Card ed the United States to intercede enty-five others who died here ration for the purpose of erecting been borne by Catholics in sup secular schools, however, get a j
inals ■will be nominated early in in Mexico for the protection of were returned to Belgium.
■emerging stronger.
new Catholic hospital here, porting education in this city. It undue share of corporation taxes.
1933 at a special consistory to be religious liberty, since the coun
Anglican* Back Up Cardinal
which they will call “Humanity.” IS explained that a Catholic here The Catholics are fighting for
All the remarks of Mr. Ledwith showed that the op called
by Pope Pius as part of his
London.—Soon after Cardinal The medical students of the “Au pays taxes on his own property, their right to a better share).
of George Washington always
timism of the Church is reflected in his own soul; we need Holy Year program, according to try
has been a champion of justice, Bourne, Archbishop of Westmin rora” have been assisting for much of the revenue of the prop
not fear for the future of the nation or of our civilization press reporters. The nominations humanity and freedom.
ster, in an important speech some time at S t Mary’s hospital, erty tax going to the support of
so long as the Church is able to inject her own spirit of will raise the college of Cardinals Archbithop Diaz Say* Midnight showed the danger to England of staffed by the Sisters of Charity the public schools. He contributes
its customary number of be
Godless education, the Archbishop and which this year celebrated ite to the maintenance of his paro
Mass
calm and assurance into both her clerical and her lay to
tween sixty and seventy. At pres
Mexico City.—The Most Rev. of Canterbury and other prom- twenty-fifth anniversary.
chial school, and additionally
leaders.
ent there are fifty-three members, Pascual Diaz, Primate of Mexico, ient Anglican leaders h a v e
donates toward the tax assessed
Fir*t Native-Run Seminary
of which twenty-seven are for celebrated Midnight Mass at the drawn attention to the matter in
Tijuana, Mex.— (INS Wire).—
Suanhwafu, China. — A new against the property of the paro
eigners and twenty-six Italians.
a
jointly-signed
letter
to
The
Cathedral on Christmals. Follow
chial school. It is stressed that The Rev. Jesus Torres, Mexicali,
regional
seminary,
which
will
ing the Mass, Archbishop Diaz, Times.
serve the three territories of in most of the United States, all Mex., priest will be^ allowed to con
Dead Sea Rich in Pota*h
who had been indisposed, de
Fenyang and Yihsien, Church property is exempt from duct church services at various
Jerusalem. — According to a Suanhwa,
parted for Acapulco for a vaca
has
been
here. It taxation, and that therefore the towns in the upper district of Baja
recent report by the geological will be the inaugurated
tion.
first
directed
entirely American Catholic is subject only California, Mexico, under the
German* Want Church School* adviser to the government of by Chinese clergy. At present to a double taxation. (In Califor terms of a Church ban modifica
Berlin.—In a series of resolu Palestine, the Dead sea contains there are 29 seminarians studying nia, the same triple taxation is tion received here from Mexico
Chicago. — (Special.) — Thou- ference. These Catholic mothers
Macon, Georgia.—Harrold S. tions submitted to the Reichstag unlimited quantities of potash philosophy and 19 studying the demanded as in Manitoba.)
City.
.wnds of Catholic men and women, and fathers are expected to trans Shipps, who is the central figure by the Catholic Center group, the and bromine which have been ology.
heads of families needing help be fer in large numbers from the in one of the oddest cases in U. federal government is requested concentrated from the waters of
cause of unemployment, are re relief stations now maintained by S. court annals, was a non-Cath- to shape its policies in such man the Jordan, which deposits yearly Say* Wale* I* Catholic at Heart
Chinese Franciscan Novices
London. — “Wales is coming
joicing in the ruling of the di the state and county.
olic when Mary Wimberly married ner that the vital forces of posi about 40,000 tons of potash. Un
rectors of the Emergency Wel
The same service obtainable at him. She was a Catholic and he tive Christianity can be freely de- der the terms of agreement of the back to her own, for Wales is
fare fund which permits them to the welfare stations will be pro promised to rear the children vdoped and made the basis of all Palestine Potash, Ltd., there will Catholic at heart,” declared the
receive aid through their own vided by the St. Vincent de Paul Catholics. He became a convert, public education. The govern be realized in course of time a Bishop of Menevia, the Most Rev.
parochial St. Vincent ;le Paul con- conferences. The orders for food she left the Church and their re ment is further requested to sub production of at least 100,000 Francis Vaughn, in an interview
and other necessities are on the ligious differences brought about mit a draft for a federal school tons yearly and Palestine will in which he asserted the country
same firms, in a word the services a separation. Just before the holi law, as provided by the constitu have an export value in potash wa.s not spoiled by the so-called
Reformation.
Bishop Vaughn
Capital Police Will
are in every way just the same, days, he tried to get court per tion of 1919, which would secure alone of about $5,000,000.
that for 150 years a f t^ the
Get Free Law Course with the exception that Catholic mission to have two of his chil full freedom for religious schools Catholic Tolerance PraUed Again said
Fribourg, Switzerland. — The Reformation had taken root il?
needing relief will be in dren visit him. The judge refused. and make it possible for the
Washington. — One hundred families
supreme ^council of the State of England, Wales kept the fire of
Shipps
charged
that
his
own
rel
terviewed
by
(Catholics,
who
will
Church
to
exercise
fully
its
proper
Washington policemen will take a
the Canton Fribourg has unani the faith alive against terrible
the Harrolds of Macon, influence in religious education.
free course of law at Columbus better understand the conditions atives,
mously granted state recognition odds, until for want of priests the
were
helping
to
keep
the
couple
and
who
will
be
thus
enabled
to
Battle
Over
Biblical
Tree*
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